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The Pakistan Business Council: An Overview
The Pakistan Business Council (PBC) is a business policy advocacy forum, representing 
private-sector businesses that have substantial investments in Pakistan’s economy. It was 
formed in 2005 by 14 (now 47) of Pakistan’s largest enterprises, including multinationals, to 
allow businesses to meaningfully interact with government and other stakeholders.

The Pakistan Business Council is a pan-industry advocacy group. It is not a trade body nor 
does it advocate for any specific business sector. Rather, its key advocacy thrust is on easing 
barriers to allow Pakistani businesses to compete in regional and global arenas.

The PBC works closely with the relevant government departments, ministries, regulators and 
institutions, as well as other stakeholders including professional bodies, to develop consensus 
on major issues which impact the conduct of business in and from Pakistan. The It also serves 
on various taskforces and committees of the Government of Pakistan as well as those of the 
State Bank, SECP and other regulators with the objective to provide policy assistance on new 
initiatives and reforms.

The PBC conducts research and holds conferences and seminars to facilitate the flow of 
relevant information to all stakeholders in order to help create an informed view on the major 
issues faced by Pakistan.

 The PBC’s Founding Objectives:

• To provide for the formation and exchange of views on any question connected with the 
conduct of businesses in and from Pakistan.

• To conduct, organize, set up, administer and manage campaigns, surveys, focus groups, 
workshops, seminars and field works for carrying out research and raising awareness in 
regard to matters affecting businesses in Pakistan.

• To acquire, collect, compile, analyze, publish and provide statistics, data analysis and other 
information relating to businesses of any kind, nature or description and on opportunities 
for such businesses within and outside Pakistan.

• To promote and facilitate the integration of businesses in Pakistan into the world economy 
and to encourage the development and growth of Pakistani multinationals.

• To interact with Governments in the economic development of Pakistan and to facilitate, 
foster and further the economic, social and human resource development of Pakistan.

The PBC is a Section 42 not-for-profit Company Limited by Guarantee. Its working is overseen 
by a Board of Directors elected every three years by the Membership with the Board being 
headed by a Non-Executive Chairman. The day-to-day operations of the PBC are run by a 
professional secretariat headed by a full-time, paid CEO.More information on the PBC, its 
members, and its workings, can be found on its website: www.pbc.org.pk
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Executive Summary
The Pakistan Business Council, as part of its ongoing research initiatives, aims to conduct a 
series of studies on key African economies which indicate opportunities for investment, to 
disseminate information and educate Pakistani investors on these new and emerging markets. 
In addition to Ethiopia, the Africa Country Series shall include profiles on:

• Angola
• South Africa
• Ghana
• Nigeria
• Mozambique

The table below shows a comparison between the Pakistani and Ethiopian economies.In 2014 
Ethiopia had a GDP of $54.8 Billion and a GDP per Capita of $575, one of the lowest rates of 
GDP per Capita in the world. That being said the GDP growth rate of both countries show a 
significant difference. While Pakistan’s GDP growth rate remains below 5%, Ethiopia’s GDP 
grew by 10% in 2014; becoming one of the fastest growing economies in Africa.

Pakistan Ethiopia

2013 2014 2013 2014

GDP $232.76 B $250.14 B $47.52 B $54.80 B

GDP Growth 3.62% 4.41% 9.82% 10.35%

GDP per Capita $1,274.76 $1,342.73 $524.96 $575.22

Population 183.0 M 185.1 M 94.1 M 96.5 M

Trade Surplus/(Deficit) ($18.60) B ($22.80) B (10.80) M (11.70) M

Current Account Balance ($2.50) B ($3.10) B (2.82) B (4.70) B

FDI, net inflow $1.3 B $0.8 B 953 M 1,200 M

With a population of 96 Million, the majority of which is below 25 years of age; and a 
government focused on transforming the country into a middle income nation by 2025; 
Ethiopia has significant untapped potential for investment.

Following the implementation of the Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) around 
which trade and developmental policies in Ethiopia have been formed, the country is in 
the process of gradually shifting focus from being a wholly agro based economy, to a more 
diversified one with a focus on manufacturing and industry. Manufacturing is at an early 
stage of development in Ethiopia. It currently accounts for about 7 per cent of GDP and 5.3% 
of employment. As part of the government’s efforts to support the manufacturing sector, a 
new Industrialization Development Strategy has recently been adopted. The Strategy clearly 
identifies the priority areas of the manufacturing sub-sectors and puts in place strategies that 
insure the development of industries in the country.

The Pakistan Business Council (PBC) supports trade with Ethiopia and believes that pursuing 
such would lead to a mutually beneficial relationship. Major manufacturing opportunities 
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offering attractive potential benefits to prospective investors exist in the textile and garment, 
food and beverage, leather and electronic, building materials, non-metallic mineral and 
metallic industrial sub-sectors.
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Section I
Social Indicators
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Key Social Indicators
Geographical Location: Ethiopia is located in the North-Eastern part of Africa known as the 
“Horn of Africa”. It enjoys a unique location at the crossroads between Africa, the Middle East 
and Asia.
Geographic Coordinates: 8 00 N, 38 00 E

Total Area: 1.14 million square kilometres
Land: 1 Million sq. km

Arable land: 513,000 square kilometres (45%)
Irrigated land: 34,200 square kilometres (3%)

Water: 104,300 sq. km

Coastline: 0 Km. (Landlocked) entire coastline along the Red Sea was lost with the de jure 
independence of Eritrea on 24 May 1993; Ethiopia is, therefore, the most populous landlocked 
country in the world

Border Countries (6): Djibouti 342 km, Eritrea 1,033 km, Kenya 867 km, Somalia 1,640 km, 
South Sudan 1,299 km, Sudan 744 km

Capital City: Addis Ababa, which is also the seat of the African Union (AU) and United 
Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA).

Provinces: 9 ethnically based administrative states subdivided into 68 zones and 2 chartered 
cities.

Population
Population: 96.5 Million(July 2014est.)
Population growth rate: 2.89% (2015 est.)
Urban Population: 19.5% of total population (2015)
Major Urban Areas Population: ADDIS ABABA (capital) 3.238 million (2015)

Population by Age:
0-14 years: 43.94% (male 21,900,571/female 21,809,643)
15-24 years: 19.98% (male 9,865,976/female 10,009,596)
25-54 years: 29.31% (male 14,487,280/female 14,667,179)
55-64 years: 3.88%(male 1,882,315/female 1,981,762)
65 years and over: 2.88% (male 1,289,336/female 1,572,161) (2015 est.)

Life Expectancy: 
Total population: 61.48 years; Male: 59.11 years; Female: 63.93 years (2015 est.)

Literacy Rates:
Definition: age 15 and over can read and write

Total population: 49.1%; Male: 57.2%; Female: 41.1% (2015 est.)

Religions: Ethiopian Orthodox 43.5%, Muslim 33.9%, Protestant 18.5%, traditional 2.7%, 
Catholic 0.7%, other 0.6% (2007 est.)
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Languages: Oromo (official working language in the State of Oromiya) 33.8%, Amharic 
(official national language) 29.3%, Somali (official working language of the State of Sumale) 
6.2%, Tigrigna (Tigrinya) (official working language of the State of Tigray) 5.9%, Sidamo 4%, 
Wolaytta 2.2%, Gurage 2%, Afar (official working language of the State of Afar) 1.7%, Hadiyya 
1.7%, Gamo 1.5%, Gedeo 1.3%, Opuuo 1.2%, Kafa 1.1%, other 8.1%, English (major foreign 
language taught in schools), Arabic (2007 est.)

Political system: Federal with multi-party system

Legal system: Civil law system

Connectivity
Roads
Total: 44,359 km
Paved: 6,064 km
Unpaved: 38,295 km (2007)
Country comparison to the world: 78

Airports 
International Airports: 
• Addis Ababa Bole International Airport (Main Airport located in Bole near Addis Ababa); 

• Mekelle Alula Aba Nega International Airport (located 8 kilo meters south of Mekele, the 
capital of the Tigray Regional State);

• Dire Dawa International Airport (located at a place locally known as Mariam Sefer, about 
3km Northeast of Dire Dawa town); 

• Bahir Dar Ginbot 20 International Airport (8 km north-west of Bahir Dar, near Lake Tana.). 

Domestic Airports: Jimma Aba Jifar Airport, Gonder Emperor Tewodros Airport, Lalibela 
Airport ,Axum Emperor Yohannes IV Airport, Arba Minch Airport, Assosa Airport, Gambela 
Airport, JigjigaGarardWilwal Airport, Robe Goba Airport, Gode Airport, Humera Airport, 
Semera Airport, Kombolcha Airport, Shire Airport, KebriDahar Airport, Awassa Airport, 
Jinka Airport.

Airports - with paved runways:17
Airports - with unpaved runways:40

Ports: None (Landlocked)

Internet Connectivity 
Total Internet Users: 1.6 million
Freedom on the Net: Not Free

Telecom services worsened in 2013-2014, characterized by frequently dropped phone calls, 
prolonged internet service interruptions, and slow response times to service failures  A law 
enacted in November 2013 gives the Information Network Security Agency (INSA) carte 
blanche to inspect private online activities without oversight. 
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Mobile Connectivity

Total Mobile Phone Users: 30.5 million
Subscriptions per 100 inhabitants: 32 (2014 est.)

Inadequate telephone system with the Ethio Telecom maintaining a monopoly over 
telecommunication services; open-wire, microwave radio relay; radio communication in the 
HF, VHF, and UHF frequencies; 2 domestic satellites provide the national trunk service
The number of fixed lines and mobile telephones is increasing from a small base; combined 
fixed-line and mobile-cellular tele density is roughly 15 per 100 persons
Country Code: +251
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Short Country History
Ethiopia is Africa’s oldest independent country.Unique among African countries, the ancient 
Ethiopian monarchy maintained its freedom from colonial rule with the exception of a short-
lived Italian occupation from 1936-41. Ethiopia has served as a symbol of African independence 
throughout the colonial period, and was a founder member of the United Nations and the 
African base for many international organizations.

A border war with Eritrea in the late 1990s ended with a peace treaty in December 2000. In 
November 2007, the Eritrea-Ethiopia Border Commission (EEBC) issued specific coordinates 
as virtually demarcating the border and pronounced its work finished. Alleging that the EEBC 
acted beyond its mandate in issuing the coordinates, Ethiopia has not accepted them and has 
not withdrawn troops from previously contested areas pronounced by the EEBC as belonging 
to Eritrea. 

In mid-2011, two consecutive missed rainy seasons precipitated the worst drought in East 
Africa seen in 60 years. The drought caused a severe food crisis across Somalia, Djibouti, 
Ethiopia and Kenya. The lack of rain led to crop failure and widespread loss of livestock, 
putting extreme pressure on food prices, livestock survival, and water and food availability. 
Armed conflict across the region compounded chronic ecological and economic vulnerability, 
which escalated the crisis.

Ethiopia’s first multiparty elections were held in 1995. In August 2012, longtime leader Prime 
Minister (August 1995 – August 2012)Meles Zenawi died in office and was replaced by his 
Deputy Prime Minister Hailemariam Desalegn, marking the first peaceful transition of power 
in decades. 
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Economy
Ethiopia is also one of the world’s poorest countries. The country’s per capita income of $575 
is substantially lower than the regional average (Sub Saharan Africa Gross domestic product 
based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) per capita 2014: $3,720). The government aspires to 
reach middle income status over the next decade.

The Economy has seen expansive growth since 2003, with 2014 showing a growth of 10.35%, 
though the country continues to experience a trade deficit, with the deficit amounting to $11.7 
Billion in 2014. 

2011 2012 2013 2014

GDP $31.95 B $43.31 B $47.52 B $54.80 B

GDP Growth 11.39% 8.70% 9.82% 10.35%

GDP per Capita $377.16 $497.13 $524.96 $575.22

Population 89.4 M 91.7 M 94.1 M 96.5 M

Trade Surplus/(Deficit) $(6.28) M $(9.02) M $(10.8) M $(11.7) M

Current Account Balance $(0.78) B $(2.98) B $(2.82) B $(4.70) B

FDI, net inflow 627 M 279 M 953 M 1,200 M

Worker Remittances $513 M $624 M $624 M $647 M

Government Gross Debt (% of GDP) 25.74% 20.94% 21.55% 21.86%

Ethiopia’s GDP has been on a steady rise. From a GDP of $10.13 Billion in 2004, Ethiopia 
reported a GDP of $54.8 in 2014; indicating an increase of 81.5% within 10 years. Agriculture 
and Services remain the top contributing sectors with manufacturing playing a negligible 
role. In 2014 Agriculture contributed 42.3% and Services contributed 42.2% to the country’s 
GDP, while manufacturing contributed a mere 4.1%.

Ethiopia's first multiparty elections were held in 1995. In August 2012, longtime leader Prime Minister 
(August 1995 – August 2012)MelesZenawi died in office and was replaced by his Deputy Prime Minister 
HailemariamDesalegn, marking the first peaceful transition of power in decades.  

Economy 
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substantially lower than the regional average (Sub Saharan Africa Gross domestic product based on 
purchasing-power-parity (PPP) per capita 2014: $3,720). The government aspires to reach middle 
income status over the next decade. 

The Economy has seen expansive growth since 2003, with 2014 showing a growth of 10.35%, though the 
country continues to experience a trade deficit, with the deficit amounting to $11.7 Billion in 2014.  
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Currency: The currency of Ethiopia is based on the decimal system. The units of currency are the Birr 
and cents. The Birr is divided into 100 cents. 

Since August 2006, the Ethiopian Birr has seen a steady devaluation, from ETB 8.70 for 
1 US Dollar in 2006, to ETB 20.81 for a US Dollar on Aug 1st 2015.In July 2014 the World 
Bank recommended that Ethiopia’s birr is overvalued and the country would benefit from a 
devaluation to boost export revenue and accelerate economic growth. Ethiopia last devalued 
its currency by 17 percent against the dollar in September 2010. 

4.1%.  
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The Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) is the Government of Ethiopia’s current five year 
development plan (2010/11-2014/15) around which all trade and developmental policies are being 
formed. It is aimed towards fostering broad-based rapid development in a sustainable manner to 
achieve the MDGs. The GTP envisions a major leap in terms of not only economic structure and income 
levels but also the level of social indicators. The vision is building an economy which has a modern 
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1. Rapid economic growth, targeted for 11% per year at worst and, at best, to double the size of 
the economy by 2015, with GDP per capita expected to reach $698 by 2015    
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Ethiopia’s Growth and Transformation Plan
The Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) is the Government of Ethiopia’s current five year 
development plan (2010/11-2014/15) around which all trade and development policies are 
being formed. It is aimed towards fostering broad-based rapid development in a sustainable 
manner to achieve the MDGs. The GTP envisions a major leap in terms of not only economic 
structure and income levels but also the level of social indicators. The vision is building an 
economy which has modern technology and an industrial sector that plays a leading role in 
the economy; and is borne out of the Government‘s Vision to propel Ethiopia into middle 
income country status by 2025.  Key goals include:

1. Rapid economic growth, targeted for 11% per year at worst and, at best, to double the size 
of the economy by 2015, with GDP per capita expected to reach $698 by 2015   

2. Agricultural production is to double, to ensure food security in Ethiopia for the first time

3. An increased contribution from the industrial sector, particularly focused on increased 
production in sugar, textiles, leather products and cement

4. Foreign exchange reserves are projected to increase and the Birr is to depreciate by five 
percent against the dollar each year

5. The roads network should increase from 49,000 km to 64,500 km by 2015

6. Power generation capacity will increase from the current 2,000 MW to 8,000 MW, and the 
number of customers from the current two million to four million by 2015

7. Construction of 2,395 km of railway line

8. Achievement of all Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)

Out of the above stated goals Ethiopia has maintained economic growth at an average 10% 
per annum, and achieved the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) for child mortality 
and water. Furthermore at the end of 2013/14, the road density per 1,000 square Km showed 
improvement to 90.5 km from 78.2 km of a year ago. Energy production grew to 8,701 GWH, 
or about 45 percent compared to the annual plan for 32,656 GWH and the railway line is 
expected for completion by late 2015.

Fiscal Policy
The fiscal policy pursued in the first three GTP years focused on increasing tax revenue by 
effectively administering existing tax policies and tax reform programs, and on increasing 
budgetary expenditures on capital investments, pro-poor and growth enhancing sectors. 
The objectives of the fiscal policy was to enhance the capacity of tax revenue to finance the 
country’s expenditure needs, and ensure a stable macroeconomic environment by maintaining 
budget deficit at less than 3 percent of GDP. During the first three years of the GTP period, 
encouraging progress was made in increasing tax revenue, maintaining a prudent fiscal stance 
and spending larger share of government budget on capital investment and pro-poor and 
growth enhancing sectors. 

Ethiopia’s fiscal policy aims to maintain a prudent fiscal stance while pursuing strong investment 
in infrastructure and basic services. In 2012/13, Fiscal policy focused on strengthening 
domestic-resource mobilization (particularly tax collection) and reducing recourse to central 
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bank lending while, at the same time, increasing pro-poor spending including investment in 
physical infrastructure. Domestic revenue collection has been improving in the past several 
years owing to vigorous tax reform measures, improved tax administration and trade-
facilitation efforts. 

In 2013/14, the fiscal deficit (including grants) reached 2.6% of GDP, and it is projected to 
remain at this level for the next two years despite heavy public sector spending. Increased 
spending has largely been offset by significant gains in resource mobilization via vigorous tax 
reforms, combined with administrative efficiencies in tax collection and better enforcement. 
Public expenditure continues to be dominated by pro-poor spending (which accounted for 
70% of public expenditure in 2013/14).

In 2013/14, budgetary spending was conservative reflecting the government’s aim of keeping 
the budget deficit under control. Recurrent spending was estimated at 7.5% of GDP, up by 
only 0.2 of a percentage point, while the ratio of capital-spending-to-GDP remained at 10.3% 
of GDP, (down by 0.3 of a percentage point from the previous year). The tax-revenue-to-GDP 
ratio improved to 12.7% in 2013/14 from 12.4% in the previous year, but this remains well 
below the sub-Saharan Africa average of about 20% (compare, Kenya 23%, Mauritius 19% 
and Tanzania, 17%). Further efforts to expand the tax base, improve the customs and tax 
administration and review tax spending and tax incentives are needed.

Tax revenue has been expanding on average by 31.4% annually over the past nine years, up 
from 14 billion Ethiopian Birr (ETB) in 2005/06 to ETB 133 billion in 2013/14. Tax revenue 
increased by 24.4% in 2013/14, to reach 84.2% of total government revenue, against 65% in 
2009/10.

An IMF Staff Report in October 2012 projected Ethiopia’s fiscal deficit to remain within the 
sustainable threshold up to 2017/18.

Ethiopia’s fiscal policy framework is flexible enough to accommodate revenue and external 
financing shocks by restraining expenditure when financing shortfalls arise while protecting 
pro poor expenditures. Sound fiscal policies, combined with rapid expansion in public 
investments, especially in infrastructure and the provision of basic services, are expected to 
continue.
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Financial Sector
The major financial institutions operating in Ethiopia are banks, insurance companies and 
micro-finance institutions. The number of banks operating in the country reached 19 of which 
16 were private, and the remaining 3 state-owned. 

Banking
Apart from the National Bank, there are currently 19 Banks operating in Ethiopia. Their details 
are as follows:

Banks in Ethiopia

National Bank of Ethiopia Awash International Bank

Commercial Bank of Ethiopia Lion International Bank 

Development Bank of Ethiopia Zemen Bank 

Construction and Business Bank Oromia International Bank 

Dashen Bank Bunna International Bank 

Wegagen Bank Berhan International Bank 

Bank of Abyssinia Abay Bank S.C 

United Bank Addis International Bank S.C 

Nib International Bank Debub Global Bank S.C 

Enat Bank S.C Cooperative Bank of Oromia

During the fiscal year banks opened 480 new branches raising the total branch network in the 
country to 2,208 from 1,728 last year. The significant branch expansion was undertaken by 
Commercial Bank of Ethiopia (CBE) with 124 branches, followed by Oromiya International 
Bank  (44 branches), Awash International Bank (38 branches), Cooperative Bank of Oromiya 
(31 branches), Dashen Bank and Bunna International Bank (30 branches each), Berhan 
International Bank (26 branches), and United Bank (24 branches). 

The share of public banks in total branch network slightly went down to 45.4 percent at the 
end of 2013/14 from 50.3 percent last year signifying the steady growth in private banks.

Following a significant capital injection by private banks mainly Dashen Bank, Bank of 
Abyssinia, United Bank, Awash International Bank, Nib International Bank, Wegagen Bank 
and Cooperative Bank of Oromiya, the total capital of the banking industry increased by 13.2 
percent and reached Birr 26.4 billion ($1.34 B)* by the end of June 2014. As a result, the share 
of private banks in total capital surged to 55.3 percent from 48.4 percent last year. At the same 
time, the share of CBE in total capital of the banking sector went down to 34.2 percent from 
38.7 percent a year ago.

*FY13/14 End Period Mid Market Rates 1 USD – Birr 19.675 
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Capital and Branch Network of the Banking System as at the Close of June 30, 2014

 Capital Branch Network

Banks in Ethiopia
Total 

Capital  
Birr

Total 
Capital 

USD
% Share Regions Addis 

Abbaba Total % Share

Commercial Bank of Ethiopia 9,045.00 459.72 34.2 700 156 856 38.8

Construction and Business Bank 642.10 32.64 2.4 68 47 115 5.2

Development Bank of Ethiopia 2,134.80 108.50 8.1 31 1 32 1.4

Awash International Bank 1,979.30 100.60 7.5 62 90 152 6.9

Dashen Bank 1,994.10 101.35 7.5 69 73 142 6.4

Bank of Abyssinia 1,326.00 67.40 5.0 55 54 109 4.9

Wegagen Bank 1,825.80 92.80 6.9 51 49 100 4.5

United Bank 1,334.40 67.82 5.0 44 55 99 4.5

Nib International Bank 1,731.30 87.99 6.5 39 55 94 4.3

Cooperative Bank of Oromia 739.90 37.61 2.8 84 21 105 4.8

Lion International Bank 514.30 26.14 1.9 35 27 62 2.8

Oromia International Bank 594.30 30.21 2.2 80 29 109 4.9

Zemen Bank 529.10 26.89 2.0 3 6 9 0.4

Buna International Bank 446.60 22.70 1.7 41 22 63 2.9

Berhan International Bank 488.70 24.84 1.8 22 26 48 2.2

Abay Bank S.C 395.00 20.08 1.5 54 16 70 3.2

Addis International Bank S.C 277.90 14.12 1.1 5 16 21 1.0

Debub Global Bank S.C 177.30 9.01 0.7 12 7 19 0.9

Enat Bank S.C 261.60 13.30 1.0 - 3 3 0.1

*FY13/14 End Period Mid Market Rates 1 USD – Birr 19.675;                                                                                                
**All Values in Millions

Ethiopia Commodity Exchange
Trading floor: in Addis Ababa, Al-SamTower, off¬ Mexico Square
Trading Days: Monday - Friday
Trading hours: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Warehouse delivery locations: in selected producing towns Addis Ababa, Adama,  
Shashemene, Nekempte, and Bure, Humera, Metema 

Electronic Price Tickers in major market towns: Addis Ababa, Adama,Shashemene, Awassa, 
Nekempte,Mekelle, Bahir Dar, Gondar, Dessie,Dire Dawa, Harar, and Jimma
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ECX Settlement Banks: CBE, Dashen,Awash, United, NIB, Wegagen,Abyssinia

Commodities Traded: Maize,Wheat, Pea Beans, and Coffee.

The Ethiopia Commodity Exchange (ECX) commenced trading operations in April 2008. It 
is a new initiative for Ethiopia and the first of its kind in Africa. The Ethiopia Commodity 
Exchange, (ECX), is a marketplace, where buyers and sellers come together to trade, assured 
of quality, delivery and payment. The vision of ECX is to transform the Ethiopian economy 
by becoming a global commodity market of choice. 

The Exchange deals in Coffee, Sesame, Haricot beans, Wheat and Maize. As of July 2011, the 
physical presence of the ECX consists of 55 warehouses in 17 regional locations. It has grown 
from trading 138,000 ton in its first year to 508,000 tons in its third year, with nearly equal 
shares of coffee and oilseeds and pulses.

As of May 2015 the ECX plans to broaden the range of crops it trades and wants to introduce 
stocks and bonds under a five-year expansion plan.

How ECX Works
• Trading is on the basis of warehouse receipts issued by ECX operated warehouses 

guaranteeing integrity of the products.

• Standardized ECX commodity-based contracts are provided which specify grade, delivery 
location, lot size, and other contract terms. The contracts will be either for immediate 
delivery or at a pre-specified date in the future.

• A physical trading floor located in Addis Ababa, where buyers and sellers participate in 
“open outcry” bidding for commodities, with electronic remote access to the trading system.

• Electronic price tickers in rural areas, where constantly changing market prices are 
communicated.

• An internal system for clearing and settlement of contracts which guarantees payment 
against delivery in collaboration with partner banks.

• An arbitration tribunal with licensed arbitrators to assure the speedy and professional 
resolution of any commercial disputes that may arise. Additionally, ECX maintains a system 
of market surveillance where experts monitor the behaviour of market actors to protect the 
market from manipulation, excessive speculation, fraud, or other malpractice.

• ECX works on the basis of membership. Members buy seats that allow them to trade using 
ECX. By law, only members can trade on the Exchange; this means that non-members must 
use the services of a member to conduct trading.

• Commodities at ECX warehouses are graded, weighed, and certified. ECX guarantees the 
grading of the commodities and maintains a central depository of warehouse receipts.

• ECX clears the net obligations of all of the market participants and transmits orders to 
partner banks and warehouses to settle transactions through transferring funds in one 
direction and warehouse receipts in the other direction.

• ECX transmits changing price information directly in real time to producers, consumers, 
and traders using electronic price tickers and the website.
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Insurance Companies
The number of insurance companies operating in Ethiopia increased to 17 from 16 last year 
and other branch network reached 332 following the opening of 59 additional branches. Major 
branch expansion was under taken by the state owned Ethiopian Insurance Corporation (EIC) 
(13 branches)followed by Abay Insurance (7 branches), Oromia Insurance and Nile Insurance 
Company (5 branches) each.

About, 55 percent of insurance branches werelocated in Addis Ababa. The share of private 
insurance companies in total branches stood at81.3 percent, slightly down from 82.1 percenta 
year ago.

On the other hand, total capital of insurance companies increased by 36.6 percent reaching 
Birr 2.0 billion ($101.6 M)* from Birr 1.5 billion ($76 M)* last year.Private insurance companies 
accounted for 78.6 percent of the total capital of insurancesector while the share of EIC was 
21.4 percent.

*FY13/14 End Period Mid Market Rates 1 USD – Birr 19.675 

Micro Finance Institutions
By the end of 2013/14, the number of micro-finance institutions (MFIs) operating in the 
country reached 31. Their overall performance was encouraging as their total capital and total 
asset increased by 24.6  and 38.6 percent and reached Birr 5.6 billion ($284 M)* andBirr 24.5 
billion ($1.24 B), respectively.

At the same time, their deposit mobilization and credit provision have expanded remarkably. 
Compared to last year, deposit mobilization of MFIs went up by 54.8 percent and reached 
Birr 11.8 billion while their outstanding credit rose by 31.9 percent indicating their expanded 
outreach.

The four largest MFIs, namely Amhara, Dedebit, Oromiya and Omo Credit and Savings 
institutions accounted for 74.9 percent of the total capital, 84.0 percent of the savings, 80.6 
percent of the credit and 81.6 percent of the total assets of MFIs at the end of 2013/14.

*FY13/14 End Period Mid Market Rates 1 USD – Birr 19.675 
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Section II

Trade
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Trade Balance
Ethiopia ranks 107 in world exports and represents 0.12% of the world’s imports, ranking 
79 in world imports (International Trade Centre UNCTAD/WTO). In 2014 Ethiopia’s total 
exports amounted to $2.98 Billion while imports were $ 14.72 B, resulting in a trade deficit of 
$11.7 Billion. 

Major Trading Partners
China has replaced Somalia as Ethiopia’s top export Partner in 2014 with exports worth $456 
Million, while Ethiopia’s exports to Somalia amounted to $330 Million. Comparatively exports 
to Somalia in 2013 amounted to $651 Million, 16% of Ethiopia’s total world exports. 

Ethiopia’s top exported items to China in 2014 consisted of: Oil seed, oleagic fruits, grain, 
seed, fruit, etc, nes (Sesumum Seeds, Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits: Other, Cotton Seeds: 
Other); Raw hide and Skins (Leather); Residues, wastes of food industry, animal fodder (Oil 
Cakes and Other solid resides extracted from acid rape or colza seeds), Cotton, Ores, slag and 
ash (Niobium, tantalum or vanadium ores and concentrates), Footwear and Coffee.

Ethiopia’s top exported items to China in 2014 consisted of: Oil seed, oleagic fruits, grain, seed, fruit, etc, 
nes (Sesumum Seeds, Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits: Other, Cotton Seeds: Other); Raw hide and Skins 

(Leather); Residues, wastes of food industry, animal fodder (Oil Cakes and Other solid resides extracted 
from acid rape or colza seeds), Cotton, Ores, slag and ash (Niobium, tantalum or vanadium ores and 
concentrates), Footwear and Coffee. 

 

China is also Ethiopia’s top import partner, with imports amounting to $5.02 Billion, 34% of Ethiopia’s 
total world imports. The top import items consisted of Electrical, electronic equipment (telephone sets 
and parts of telephone sets), Machinery, nuclear reactors, boilers, etc, Articles of iron or steel, Vehicles 

other than railway, tramway and Aluminium and articles thereof 

 

Major Imports 
Ethiopia is largely an agriculture based economy, relying on imports for most manufactured goods. Their 
greatest imports consist of Mineral Fuels (17% of Total Imports) Machinery (16% of Total Imports) and 
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Ethiopia’s top exported items to China in 2014 consisted of: Oil seed, oleagic fruits, grain, seed, fruit, etc, 
nes (Sesumum Seeds, Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits: Other, Cotton Seeds: Other); Raw hide and Skins 

(Leather); Residues, wastes of food industry, animal fodder (Oil Cakes and Other solid resides extracted 
from acid rape or colza seeds), Cotton, Ores, slag and ash (Niobium, tantalum or vanadium ores and 
concentrates), Footwear and Coffee. 

 

China is also Ethiopia’s top import partner, with imports amounting to $5.02 Billion, 34% of Ethiopia’s 
total world imports. The top import items consisted of Electrical, electronic equipment (telephone sets 
and parts of telephone sets), Machinery, nuclear reactors, boilers, etc, Articles of iron or steel, Vehicles 

other than railway, tramway and Aluminium and articles thereof 

 

Major Imports 
Ethiopia is largely an agriculture based economy, relying on imports for most manufactured goods. Their 
greatest imports consist of Mineral Fuels (17% of Total Imports) Machinery (16% of Total Imports) and 
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China is also Ethiopia’s top import partner, with imports amounting to $5.02 Billion, 34% 
of Ethiopia’s total world imports. The top import items consisted of Electrical, electronic 
equipment (telephone sets and parts of telephone sets), Machinery, nuclear reactors, boilers, 
etc, Articles of iron or steel, Vehicles other than railway, tramway and Aluminium and articles 
thereof
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Major Imports
Ethiopia is largely an agriculture based economy, relying on imports for most manufactured 
goods. Their greatest imports consist of Mineral Fuels (17% of Total Imports) Machinery (16% 
of Total Imports) and Electronic Equipment (11% of Total Imports). At the tariff level ‘Medium 
oils and preparations, of petroleum or bituminous minerals’ (15% of total imports) , ‘Palm Oil’ 
(3% of total imports) and ‘Parts of telephone sets, telephones for cellular networks’ (2% of 
total imports) are the top 3 most imported items respectively.

*All Values in USD Million

Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

TOTAL All products 2,874 4,095   5,207 5,809  8,680   7,974 8,602  8,896 11,913 14,899 14,718 

'27
Mineral fuels, 
oils, distillation 
products, etc

 432 637   1,043   798  2,054   1,306 1,642  1,632   2,480   1,866   2,497 

'84
Machinery, 
nuclear reactors, 
boilers, etc

 299 589 682   913 920   1,026 1,116  1,150   1,638   2,099   2,109 

'85
Electrical, 
electronic 
equipment

 360 425 358   546  1,016   1,175 1,129 626 968   1,031   1,728 

'87
Vehicles other 
than railway, 
tramway

 291 383 770   650 526 520  836 894   1,239   1,710   1,190 

'73 Articles of iron or 
steel  69 129 129   177 235 351  341 211 413 494 884 

'72 Iron and steel  149 248 237   385 444 381  319 453 722 707 727 

'10 Cereals  192 232 99   149 577 368  374 471 417 685 474 

'39 Plastics and 
articles thereof  79 131 129   152 231 201  223 284 362 724 453 

'15

Animal,vegetable 
fats and oils, 
cleavage 
products, etc

 57 77 68   106 248 240  260 392 417 449 438 

'31 Fertilizers  135 98 124   122 283 338  246 341 614 349 425 

'30 Pharmaceutical 
products  75 144 156   216 213 323  250 121 175 552 373 

'40 Rubber and 
articles thereof  50 75 92   102 132 164  167 161 211 365 271 

'90

Optical, photo, 
technical, 
medical, etc 
apparatus

 63 74 76   92 92 111  127 135 143 223 217 
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Top Imported Items at Tariff Level
*All Values in USD Million

Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

'27101990

Medium oils and 
preparations, 
of petroleum 
or bituminous 
minerals, n.e.s: 
other petroleum 
oils and oils 
obtained from 
bituminous min...

374 552 901 691 1,751 1,112 1,397 1,345 2,163 996 2,148 

'15119010

Palm oil and its 
fractions, whether 
or not refined 
(excl. chemically 
modified and 
crude): edible 
palm oil

10 15 26 58 198 201 217 323 382 355 403 

'85177000

Parts of telephone 
sets, telephones 
for cellular 
networks or for 
other wireless 
networks 
and of other 
apparatus for 
the transmission 
or reception of 
voice, images or 
other data, n.e.s.

- - - - 23 128 305 43 83 38 328 

'73082000
Towers and 
lattice masts, of 
iron or steel

2 10 6 13 57 92 22 12 110 32 272 

'72142000

Bars and rods, 
of iron or non-
alloy steel, with 
indentations, ribs, 
groves or other 
deformations 
produced during 
the rolling 
process

41 51 30 119 131 114 47 130 261 124 167 

'10019900
Wheat and 
meslin. other : 
other

- - - - - - - - - - 162 

'31021000

Urea, whether or 
not in aqueous 
solution (excl. 
that in pellet or 
similar forms, or 
in packages with 
a gross weight of 
<= 10 kg)

30 30 43 31 66 77 74 82 169 102 161 
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Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

'85178000

Electrical 
apparatus for line 
telephony or line 
telegraphy (excl. 
telephone sets, 
videophones, 
facsimile 
machines, 
teleprinters, 
switching 
apparatus and 
carrier-current 
or digital line 
transmitting 
and receiving 
apparatus)

7 7 2 26 0 - 0 0 0 1 156 

'87042190

Motor vehicles 
for the transport 
of goods, with 
compression-
ignition internal 
combustion 
piston engine 
diesel or semi-
diesel engine" 
of a gross 
vehicle weight 
<= 5 t (excl. 
dumpers for 
off-highway use 
of subheading 
8704.10 and 
special purpose 
motor vehicles of 
heading 8705)": 
goods vehi.
with dis/semi-
dengines, gvw<= 
5 tonne scarr. cap. 
> 1500

37 32 128 62 46 39 76 63 62 102 153 

'27101910

Medium oils and 
preparations, 
of petroleum 
or bituminous 
minerals, n.e.s: 
benzene regular 
or super

40 53 114 37 174 87 113 107 107 98 146 

'87041000 Dumpers for off-
highway use 17 39 128 112 59 56 105 140 261 252 136 
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Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

'30049090

Medicaments 
consisting 
of mixed or 
unmixed 
products for 
therapeutic or 
prophylactic 
purposes, put 
up in measured 
doses incl. those 
in the form of 
transdermal 
administration” 
or in forms or 
packings for 
retail sale (excl. 
medicaments 
containing 
antibiotics, 
medicaments 
containing 
hormones or 
steroids used as 
hormones, but 
not containing 
antibiotics, 
medicaments 
containing 
alkaloids or 
derivatives 
thereof but 
not containing 
hormones or 
antibiotics and 
medicaments 
containing 
provitamins, 
vitamins or 
derivatives 
thereof used as 
vitamins)”: other 
medicaments of 
mixed/unmexed
products, frs, 
(exc.anaesthetics)

16 45 32 89 121 240 224 200 143 222 128 

'10011900
Wheat and 
meslin. durum 
wheat : other

- - - - - - - - - - 127 
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Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

'87042200

Motor vehicles 
for the transport 
of goods, with 
compression-
ignition internal 
combustion 
piston engine 
diesel or semi-
diesel engine" of 
a gross vehicle 
weight > 5 t but 
<= 20 t (excl. 
dumpers for 
off-highway use 
of subheading 
8704.10 and 
special purpose 
motor vehicles of 
heading 8705)"

39 44 68 33 33 36 142 75 92 126 121 

'30022000 Vaccines for 
human medicine 6 17 23 35 47 35 24 82 120 91 111 

'17019900

Cane or beet 
sugar and 
chemically pure 
sucrose, in solid 
form (excl. cane 
and beet sugar 
containing added 
flavouring or 
colouring and 
raw sugar)

10 2 1 9 9 8 25 9 82 100 105 

'76141000

Stranded wire, 
cables, plaited 
bands and 
the like, of 
aluminium, with 
steel core (excl. 
such products 
electrically 
insulated)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 17 104 

'40112000

New pneumatic 
tyres, of rubber, 
of a kind used for 
buses and lorries 
(excl. typres with 
lug, corner or 
similar treads)

21 36 42 39 55 87 71 73 92 116 100 

'85023100 Generating sets, 
wind-powered 0 0 0 - - 0 5 24 7 59 96 
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Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

'30043900

Medicaments 
containing 
hormones or 
steroids used as 
hormones but not 
antibiotics, put 
up in measured 
doses incl. those 
in the form of 
transdermal 
administration" 
or in forms or 
packings for 
retail sale (excl. 
medicaments 
containing insulin 
or corticosteroid 
hormones, their 
derivatives 
or structural 
analogues)"

30 61 65 37 1 2 2 3 96 163 96 
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Major Exports
Ethiopia’s top exported items are all agro based. The top 5 items at the HS 02 level comprise 
of 80% of Ethiopia’s exports; with the top 3 items amounting to 69% of all exports: Coffee. 
Tea,and spices – 28% of total exports, Oil Seed, Oleagic Fruits, grain, Seed, Fruit, etc – 22% of 
total exports, Edible Vegetables and certain roots – 19% of total exports.

*All Values in USD Million

Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

TOTAL All products 615  926 1,043 1,277  1,602 1,618 2,330  2,615 2,891 4,077 2,978 

'09 Coffee, tea, mate 
and spices 248  350 436  431 574 383 728 887 923 803 820 

'12
Oil seed, oleagic 
fruits, grain, seed, 
fruit, etc, nes

 88  198 173  161 259 384 345 369 495 566 667 

'07
Edible vegetables 
and certain roots 
and tubers

 37 38  56  107 224 294 409 417 488 868 566 

'06
Live trees, plants, 
bulbs, roots, cut 
flowers etc

3 13  37 89 124 151 165 191 189 590 199 

'01 Live animals 5 24  33 41  46  62 132 190 182 341 169 
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Top Exported Items at Tariff Level
At the tariff level Ethiopia’s exports continue to be mostly agro based. Coffee, its top exported 
item consists of 23% of total exports, while Sesame seeds amount to 18% of total exports and 
Other Vegetables amount to 8.7% of total exports. All other items individually amount to less 
than 5% of total exports.

*All Values in USD Million

Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

'09011100
Coffee (excl. 
roasted and 

decaffeinated)
186 32 72 408 551 361 676 836 878 606 784 

'12074090
Sesamum seeds, 
whether or not 
broken: other

   -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -   537 

'07099900
Other vegetables, 
fresh or chilled. 
other : other

   -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -   259 

'06031100

Fresh cut roses 
and buds, of a 
kind suitable 
for bouquets or 
for ornamental 
purposes

   -      -      -      -   96 129 137 152 149 152 160 

'07133300

Dried, shelled 
kidney beans 
phaseolus 
vulgaris", 
whether or not 
skinned or split"

10    3    6 35 42 40 44 63 95 138 151 

'71081300

Gold, incl. 
gold plated 
with platinum, 
in semi-
manufactured 
forms, for 
non-monetary 
purposes

71 44 64 51 79 91 176 123 173 155 144 

'01022910
Live bovine 
animals. cattle : 
other: ox

   -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -      -   104 

'12074000
Sesamum seeds, 
whether or not 
broken

62 173 161 131 208 327 294 346 427 449 74 

'02045000
Fresh, chilled or 
frozen meat of 
goats

   5 14 13    8 20 17 31 56 59 62 72 
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Code Product label 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

'41120000

Leather further 
prepared after 
tanning or 
crusting incl. 
parchment-
dressed leather", 
of sheep or 
lambs, without 
wool on, whether 
or not split (excl. 
chamois leather, 
patent leather 
and patent 
laminated leather, 
and metallised 
leather)"

   0    5    5    8    5    6    9 23 59 64 58 

'07139000

Dried, shelled 
leguminous 
vegetables, 
whether or 
not skinned or 
split (excl. peas, 
chickpeas, beans, 
lentils, broad 
beans and horse 
beans)

   1    0    0    3    1    1    7 11 20 18 35 
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Major Manufacturing Industries
Manufacturing is now at an early stage of development in Ethiopia. It currently accounts for 
about 7 per cent of GDP and 5.3% of employment. It covers about 145 state owned and 643 
private manufacturing industries of all sizes. As part of the government effort to re invigorate 
and revitalize the manufacturing sector, a new Industrialization Development Strategy has 
recently been adopted. The Strategy clearly identifies the priority areas of the manufacturing 
sub-sectors and puts in place strategies that ensure the development of industries in the country. 
Major manufacturing opportunities offering attractive potential benefits to prospective 
investors exist in the textile and garment, food and beverage, leather and electronic, building 
materials and non-metallic mineral and metallic industrial sub-sectors.

• Leather Shoes and Leather Products

o Ethiopia has one of the largest livestock populations in the world providing a strong 
raw material base for the leather and leather products industry. Ethiopia ranks 1st 
place in Africa and 10th in the world in terms of livestock population. Ethiopia has 
53.2 million cattle, 25.2 million sheep, 23.4 million goats and 2.3 million camels.

o Every year, the country produces about 2.7 million hides, 8.1 sheepskins and 7.5 
million goat skins. Moreover, with a population of 26 million, Ethiopia has the largest 
flock of hair sheep in the world(Government of Ethiopia, BBC). 

o Brands Producing in Ethiopia: Brown Shoe; Clarks; GeoxRespira

• Textile and Garments

o Under the five year Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) The textile sector is 
targeted as a key economic activity towards harnessing the growth of the national 
economy.

o Ethiopia has an integrated textile supply chain which includes spinning, weaving, 
knitting, dyeing and finishing. New technologies are being used in most of the new 
set up of clothing factories.

o There are 17 textile mills and 65 garment factories. The product range of the sector 
includes; lint cotton, variety of yarns (cotton and cotton blended, acrylic, mélange), 
fabrics (cotton, nylon, woolen), blanket (woolen, waste cotton, others), bed-sheets, 
shirt, carpets, bags, hosieries, wearing apparels, sweater, and more.

o The main clusters in the textile sector are located in Addis Ababa, Mekele, Dire 
Dawa, Bahir Dar and Nazerth.

o Brands Producing in Ethiopia: F&F; H&M; Champion; Tchibo; Guess bu Marciano; 
Otto Group and PHB Group

• Agro-Processing Industry

o There are 18 major agro-ecological zones and 49 agro-ecological sub zones each 
having its own agricultural and biological potential.

o Investment opportunities exist for Integrated production, processing and preserving 
of fruits and vegetables, meat products, dairy products
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o Processing of crude and refined edible oil from oil seeds, maize, starch, corncake’s, 
spices

o Production of baby food, spaghetti, macaroni; brewing and wine making, coffee 
roasting, grinding and packing; and modern tea blending and packing.

• Chemical Industry

o In the GTP the Chemical manufacturing industry sector is one of the main sectors 
that is identified as a priority sector.

o In order to support and facilitate investment flow in the sector, the Government 
of Ethiopia has established Chemical Industry Development Directorate under 
the Ministry of Industry. The Directorate has prioritized major chemicals that are 
considered as the main input to the selected manufacturing industries.

o Main chemicals identified are: 1. Formic Acid, 2. Hydrochloric Acid, 3. Nitric acid, 
4. Potassium chloride, 5. Potassium Nitrate, 6. Magnesium chloride, 7. Polyethylene, 
8. Calcium Carbide, 9. Polyethylene Terephatalate (PET), 10. Poly Vinyl Chloride 
(PVC), 11. Talc 12. Titanium Dioxide. 

o Other opportunities in the chemical sector includes Calcium Carbonate and Lime, 
Candle Wax (Artificial Wax), Car Paint, Carbon Black, Cellulose Acetate, Detergent 
Powder, Disinfectants, Essential Oils, Ethyl Acetate, Fatty Acid, Formaldehyde, 
Gelatin, Glucose, Glycerin, Herbicide and Fungicide, Hydrochloric Acid, Industrial 
Adhesive, Lactic Acid, Low Density Polyethylene (LDPE), Liquid Detergent, Natural 
Adhesive, Polish (Shoe And Floor), Polyethylene Resin (Hdpe), PVC and Resin.

• Pharmaceuticals Industry

o The Pharmaceutical Industry is also one of the main sub-sectors that is given priority 
in the manufacturing sector.

o The pharmaceutical industry of Ethiopia contributes only 15% of the total market 
share while 85% of pharmaceutical and medical supplies products are imported. 
According to Industrial Projects Studies (IPS) of pharmaceutical formulation study, 
the annual demand for the six essential drugs (Table, Capsules, Ampoules, Vials, 
Ointments and Syrups) is assumed to grow by 25%.

o The existing industries produce only generic and similar drugs in small quantities. 
The National Essential Drug List shows the availability requirement of 300 drugs in 
the country. Only 90 of them are produced by the local manufacturers. However, 
there is no production of active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) in the country

o Currently, 20 pharmaceutical and medical supplies manufacturing industries exist 
in the country most of which being confined in the capital, Addis Ababa.

o Opportunities for investment in the pharmaceutical and medical supplies sub-sector 
in Ethiopia include: A. Production of essential drugs, B. Production of raw materials 
and, C. Production of medical supplies. 

o All manufacturers intending to export drugs and pharmaceutical products to 
Ethiopia are required to register with The Drug Administration and Control 
Authority (DACA) which is the government regulatory authority
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o List of Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Companies in Ethiopia: 

o 1.Addis Ababa Pharmaceutical 2. Asmi PLC 3. Cadila Pharmaceuticals (Ethiopia) PLC 
4. Dana Trading 5. East Africa 6. Ethiopia Pharmaceutical 7. National Veterinary 8. 
Pharmacure 9. Rx Africa 10. Sino –Ethiopia Associate Africa PLC 11. Moab 12. Desta 
13. Bethelhem Pharmaceutical 14. Etab Syringe 15. Bisol 16. Life Line 17. Access Bio, 
Inc. (Ethiopian branch) 18. Zenith GebsEshet PLC

• Metal & Engineering Industry

o The demand for steel in Ethiopiacountry is very high. Currently the cost of steel in 
Ethiopia is 30% higher than the South-East Asian markets

o The annual per capital steel consumption in Ethiopia is 12kg. The range of products 
manufactured in this sector include galvanized roofing sheets, pipes, reinforcement 
bars, nails, window and door frames, trusses, hand tools, implements, pumps, and 
various metal fabrications. In addition to the above products, there also exist a couple 
of plants assembling automobiles, trucks and tractors. 

o During the last five years, the demand for metal products in Ethiopia has increased 
significantly due to large government projects such as housings, schools and roads. 
Although there are some industries that are involved in the production of steel 
sections and profiles, wires and nails, corrugated steel and reinforcement bars, they 
cover only 15 % of the country’s metal needs.
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Regional Trade Trends
As per The World Bank, Sub-Saharan Africa’s growth is expected to slow in 2015 amid falling 
commodity prices. Weakening terms of trade present headwinds for the region’s commodity 
exporters; and gains for importers.

In terms of export earnings, Sub-Saharan Africa’s main export goods are crude oil, gold, 
natural gas, silver, cocoa, and iron ore. Crude oil is the top export of Angola, Cameroon, 
Chad, Republic of Congo, Gabon, Nigeria, and Sudan. The export earnings in oil typically 
exceeded 80 percent of merchandise exports for all oil-abundant countries, with the exception 
of Cameroon. Extractive industries play a key role in various economies. For instance, iron 
ore is the top commodity export in Mauritania, copper is a main commodity export in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo and Zambia, aluminum in Guinea, and tin in Rwanda. In 
other countries, agriculture is very important for the economy. For example, coffee is the 
main commodity export of Burundi and Ethiopia, cocoa is the top commodity export of Côte 
d’Ivoire and Togo, and cashews are the principal export of Guinea-Bissau.

In general, import trade is more diversified, but the dependence on fuel and a few industrial 
imports is still substantial. The five main import commodities represent between 3.5 and 7.1 
percent for the Republic of Congo and Namibia, respectively, and 39 and 36.5 percent of total 
merchandise imports for Cameroon and Côte d’Ivoire, respectively. Import trade is highly 
concentrated in terms of products; 43 of 48 countries in the region import steel.

Oil is the most important commodity traded in the region; it is among the top five export items 
in 18 ofthe 48 countries in the region. Fifteen countries report imports of oil and oil products 
among their top 5 import items. Oil trade is more important on the import side in countries 
such as Kenya, Senegal, South Africa, and Togo. On the export front, oil is more important 
in Angola, Republic of Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Nigeria, South Sudan, and Sudan, among 
others.

Africa’s top export destinations in 2014 were China, India, France, Spain, United States of 
America and Italy; whereas Africa’s top Origin of imports were China, France, India, Germany, 
United States of America and Italy.

Ethiopia’s Inter-Region Trade
Ethiopia is the 10th top importing country in the African region, with a total imported value 
of $14.7 Billion, and an inter-region import value of $520 Million. Within the region its top 5 
import partners are Egypt (26% of inter-regional imports), South Africa (25% of inter-regional 
imports), Sudan (North + South) (19% of inter-regional imports), Morocco (13% of inter-
regional imports) and Kenya (7% of inter-regional imports). Ethiopia’s imports within the 
region are mostly focused on Mineral Fuel, Fertilizers and Vehicles.
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Product 
code Product label

Ethiopia's imports from 
Africa

Ethiopia's imports from 
world

Inter - 
Region 
Imports 

as a 
Percentage 
of World 
Imports

Value 
in 2012

Value 
in 2013

Value 
in 2014

Value 
in 2012

Value 
in 2013

Value 
in 2014

'27101910

Medium oils and 
preparations, 
of petroleum or 
bituminous minerals, 
n.e.s: benzene regular 
or super

                          
53.19 

                                    
-   

                          
96.19 

                       
106.96 

                          
97.94 

                     
145.69 66.02%

'31053000

Diammonium 
hydrogen or 
thophosphate 
diammonium 
phosphate" (excl. that 
in pellet or similar 
forms, or in packages 
with a gross weight of 
<= 10 kg)"

                       
143.98 

                                    
-   

                          
63.05 

                       
284.58 

                          
52.14 

                        
89.93 70.11%

'27011900

Coal, whether or 
not pulverised, 
non-agglomerated 
(excl. anthracite and 
bituminous coal)

                          
38.32 

                          
41.12 

                          
46.64 

                          
42.74 

                          
41.14 

                        
46.65 99.98%

'27101990

Medium oils and 
preparations, 
of petroleum or 
bituminous minerals, 
n.e.s: other petroleum 
oils and oils obtained 
from bituminous min...

                          
19.96 

                          
18.42 

                          
23.32 

                   
2,162.87 

                       
996.13 

                
2,148.46 1.09%

'87033290

Motor cars and 
other motor vehicles 
principally designed 
for the transport 
of persons, incl. 
station wagons and 
racing cars, with 
compression-ignition 
internal combustion 
piston engine diesel or 
semi-diesel engine" of 
a cylinder capacity > 
1.500 cm³ but <= 2.500 
cm³ (excl. vehicles 
for the transport of 
persons on snow 
and other specially 
designed vehicles of 
subheading 8703.10)": 
vehicles with diesele/
semi-d engin,cyl. 
capacity 1500<cc<>

                          
13.98 

                          
16.57 

                          
15.83 

                          
30.16 

                          
29.83 

                        
28.18 56.17%

Ethiopia’s Inter-Region Imports
*All Values in USD Million
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Product 
code Product label

Ethiopia's imports from 
Africa

Ethiopia's imports from 
world

Inter - 
Region 
Imports 

as a 
Percentage 
of World 
Imports

Value 
in 2012

Value 
in 2013

Value 
in 2014

Value 
in 2012

Value 
in 2013

Value 
in 2014

'38089190

Insecticides (excl. 
goods of subheading 
3808.50): other insectic
ides,containingbromo
methane

                             
3.57 

                          
18.54 

                          
14.11 

                          
23.82 

                          
34.90 

                        
31.83 44.34%

'21069020

Food preparations, 
n.e.s: of a kind used 
in non alcolic drinks 
indust.or preparing or 
flav.food

                             
0.45 

                             
1.54 

                          
12.44 

                             
1.12 

                             
2.30 

                        
13.63 91.24%

'74081100

Wire of refined copper, 
with a maximum 
cross-sectional 
dimension of > 6 mm

                          
21.56 

                             
9.83 

                          
11.63 

                          
22.08 

                             
9.83 

                        
18.66 62.29%

'11010000 Wheat or meslin flour                              
5.23 

                             
4.62 

                             
9.33 

                          
10.47 

                             
8.47 

                        
15.55 59.99%

'94060000

Prefabricated 
buildings, whether 
or not complete or 
already assembled

                             
2.07 

                             
5.15 

                             
8.65 

                          
35.56 

                          
28.21 

                        
38.46 22.50%

'87032390

Motor cars and 
other motor vehicles 
principally designed 
for the transport 
of persons, incl. 
station wagons 
and racing cars, 
with spark-ignition 
internal combustion 
reciprocating piston 
engine of a cylinder 
capacity > 1.500 cm³ 
but <= 3.000 cm³ 
(excl. vehicles for the 
transport of persons 
on snow and other 
specially designed 
vehicles of subheading 
8703.10): exceeding 
1800 cc but not 
exceeding 3000cc

                             
1.32 

                             
1.56 

                             
7.81 

                          
37.21 

                          
38.21 

                        
46.41 16.82%

Bilateral exports between Africa and Ethiopia amount to $590 Million, while Ethiopia’s total 
exports are around $2.9 Billion. Ethiopia’s top export destinations within Africa are Somalia 
(56% or inter- region exports), Sudan (North+South) (14% or inter- region exports), Djibouti 
(13% or inter- region exports), Egypt (9% or inter- region exports) and Kenya (4% or inter- 
region exports).With the region, Ethiopia’s top export items are mainly Edible Vegetables, 
Live Animals: Bovine and other mammals, Coffee and Spices.
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Ethiopia’s Inter – Region Exports
*All Values in USD Million

Product 
code Product label

Ethiopia's exports to Africa Ethiopia's exports to world
Inter - 
Region 
Imports 

as a 
Percentage 
of World 
Imports

Value in 
2012

Value in 
2013

Value in 
2014

Value in 
2012

Value in 
2013

Value in 
2014

'07099900
Other vegetables, 
fresh or chilled. 

other : other

                                    
-   

                                    
-   

                       
258.83 

                                    
-   

                                    
-   

                     
258.84 99.99%

'01022910
Live bovine 
animals. cattle : 
other: ox

                                    
-   

                                    
-   

                          
83.44 

                                    
-   

                                    
-   

                     
104.07 80.18%

'01061300

Other live 
animals. 
mammals : 
camels and 
other camelids 
(camelidae)

                                    
-   

                                    
-   

                          
29.30 

                                    
-   

                                    
-   

                        
33.47 87.52%

'09011100
Coffee (excl. 
roasted and 
decaffeinated)

                          
31.75 

                          
24.68 

                          
26.83 

                       
878.37 

                       
606.19 

                     
784.03 3.42%

'07099000

Fresh or chilled 
vegetables 
(excl. potatoes, 
tomatoes, 
vegetables 
of the allium 
spp., cabbages 
of the genus 
brassica, lettuces 
of the species 
lactucasativa 
and cichorium, 
carrots, turnips, 
salad beetroot, 
salsify, celeriac, 
radishes and 
similar edible 
roots, cucumbers 
and gherkins, 
leguminous 
vegetables, 
asparagus, 
aubergines, 
mushrooms, 
truffles, fruits 
of the genus 
capsicum or 
of the genus 
pimenta, spinach, 
new zealand 
spinach and 
orache spinach)

                       
230.00 

                       
266.29 

                          
19.22 

                       
244.57 

                       
279.05 

                        
20.13 95.47%
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Product 
code Product label

Ethiopia's exports to Africa Ethiopia's exports to world Inter - 
Region 
Imports 

as a 
Percentage 
of World 
Imports

Value in 
2012

Value in 
2013

Value in 
2014

Value in 
2012

Value in 
2013

Value in 
2014

'07135000

Dried, shelled 
broad beans 
viciafaba var. 
major" and horse 
beans "viciafaba 
var. equina and 
viciafaba var. 
minor", whether 
or not skinned or 
split"

                          
23.16 

                          
18.34 

                          
18.75 

                          
23.32 

                          
18.62 

                        
19.24 97.48%

'07133300

Dried, shelled 
kidney beans 
phaseolus 
vulgaris", 
whether or not 
skinned or split"

                          
22.39 

                          
23.66 

                          
16.99 

                          
95.31 

                       
137.68 

                     
151.14 11.24%

'07019000
Fresh or chilled 
potatoes (excl. 
seed)

                          
12.52 

                          
15.26 

                          
16.96 

                          
12.52 

                          
15.26 

                        
16.96 100.00%

'25232900

Portland cement 
(excl. white, 
whether or 
not artificially 
coloured)

                             
0.14 

                             
1.46 

                             
9.04 

                             
0.14 

                             
1.46 

                           
9.04 100.00%

'09109900

Spices (excl. 
pepper of the 
genus piper, 
fruit of the 
genus capsicum 
or of the genus 
pimenta, vanilla, 
cinnamon, 
cinnamontree 
flowers, clove 
wholefruit", 
clove stems, 
nutmeg, mace, 
cardamoms, 
seeds of anise, 
badian, fennel, 
coriander, cumin 
and caraway, 
and juniper 
berries, ginger, 
saffron, turmeric 
"curcuma" and 
mixtures of 
various types of 
spices)"

                             
0.23 

                             
0.56 

                             
7.97 

                             
0.92 

                             
1.07 

                           
8.53 93.47%

'12074090
Sesamum seeds, 
whether or not 
broken: other

                                    
-   

                                    
-   

                             
7.58 

                                    
-   

                                    
-   

                     
536.84 1.41%
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Regional Risk - Ebola:
The Ebola Virus hit parts of West Africa in 2014 (Guinea, Liberia and Sierra Leone). Since 
the outbreak opportunities to do business have shrunk in these countries with the closure 
of markets for weeks. Cross-border trade is heavily reduced in the region by the restraints 
on people’s movements. The economic performance has been affected as well, as economic 
activity in the key sectors of agriculture, mining and services has been seriously hit due to 
their labour intensive nature and the fact that farmers have also abandoned their farms.
Furthermore most international expatriates have left the affected countries.

There has been a minimal impact to Ethiopia as the outbreak has been focused in West 
African Countries. Tourism in the region has nonetheless been affected as Ethiopian airlines 
is reported to be losing around $8 million a month in sales as travellers cut back on African 
trips as concern about the Ebola outbreak in West Africa.
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Types of Trade Alliances
Ethiopia has bilateral investment and protection agreements with China, Denmark, Italy, 
Kuwait, Malaysia, Netherlands, Russia, Sudan, Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey, Yemen, Spain, 
Algeria, Austria, UK, Belgium/Luxemburg, Libya, Egypt, Germany, Finland, India, and 
Equatorial Guinea and a protection of investment and property acquisition agreement with 
Djibouti. A Treaty of Amity and Economic Relations, which entered into force in 1953, governs 
economic and consular relations with the United States. Ethiopia also has avoidance of double 
taxation treaties with fourteen countries, including Italy, Kuwait, Romania, Russia, Tunisia, 
Yemen, Israel, South Africa, Sudan and the UK.

The Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA)
The treaty for a Common Market for East and Southern Africa (COMESA) was signed in 1993 
by 16 founding member states of which Ethiopia was one. It was established as an organization 
of free independent sovereign states which have agreed to co-operate in developing their 
natural and human resources for the good of all their people. COMESA now has 19 members: 
Burundi, Comoros, Democratic Republic of Congo, Djibouti, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Libya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Rwanda, Seychelles, Sudan, Swaziland, Uganda, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

COMESA is Africa’s largest economic community, with a market size estimated to be over 500 
million consumers by 2015. It is strategically located, with economic and geographic diversity, 
and offers unparalleled opportunities for African and International investors. Intra-COMESA 
trade has grown from $834 million in 1985 to $20.9 Billion in 2013.

European Union – Everything but Arms
Ethiopia qualifies for preferential access to the European Union market under the EU’s 
Everything-But-Arms (EBA) initiative. This agreement, signed on February 26, 2001, provides 
Least Developed Countries (LDCs) with a free access to the European Market, with no tariffs 
for all items except arms and ammunitions.

African Growth and Opportunities Act (AGOA)
The African Growth and Opportunities Act significantly enhances market access to the US 
for qualifying Sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries. Qualification for AGOA preferences is 
based on a set of conditions contained in the AGOA legislation. In order to qualify and remain 
eligible for AGOA, each country must be working to improve its rule of law, human rights, 
and respect for core labor standards. Since its inception Ethiopia has qualified and is eligible 
to get benefits in the America market.

AGOA builds on existing US trade programs by expanding the (duty-free) benefits previously 
available only under the country’s Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) program. Duty-free 
access to the U.S. market under the combined AGOA/GSP program stands at approximately 
7,000 product tariff lines, including the roughly 1,800 tariff lines that were added (to the 
GSP pool) by the AGOA legislation. Notably, these newly added “AGOA products” include 
items such as apparel and footwear, wine, certain motor vehicle components, a variety of 
agricultural products, chemicals, steel and many others.

After completing its initial 15 year period of validity, the AGOA legislation was extended on 
29 June 2015 by a further 10 years, to 2025.
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China – Least Developed Countries
From January 2005 the Chinese government started administering a tariff-free policy on a few 
goods from the 25 least developing African countries, Ethiopia amongst them. By July 2010, 
China had granted zero-tariff treatment to over 4,700 commodities from 36 LDCs which had 
established diplomatic ties with China. Since 2008, China has been the largest export market 
for LDCs including Ethiopia.

India – Least Developed Countries
India announced a Duty Free Tariff Preference (DFTPI-LDC) Scheme for Least Developed 
Countries in 2012. The Scheme provides preferential market access on tariff lines that comprise 
92.5% of global exports of all LDCs. Products of immediate interest to Africa, which are 
covered, include cotton, cocoa, aluminum ores, copper ores, cashew nuts, cane-sugar, ready-
made garments, fish fillets and non-industrial diamonds.

Ethiopia is already operating this scheme. In addition a trade agreement was signed in 1997 to 
facilitate trade relations, and the two countries set up a Joint Trade Committee that same year. 
This regularly reviews the progress of bilateral trade as well as the progress in implementing 
the various agreements that have been signed between Ethiopia and India. It also has the job 
of exploring possible new areas for cooperation.

Tripartite Free Trade Area
The tripartite arrangement of the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa, East 
African Community and Southern Africa Development Community (COMESA-EAC–SADC). 
It provides the foundation of the Continental Free Trade Area promoted by the Africa Union 
(AU) Commission and its partners.

The TFTA aims at liberalizing 100 percent of tariff lines taking into account the usual general, 
specific and security exceptions. The deal was signed on June 10th 2015 in Egypt and will be 
unveiled at the 25th African Union Summit in South Africa.
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Pakistan – Ethiopian trade

Imports and Exports
Ethiopia’s top imports from Pakistan consist mainly of Sugars and Sugar Confectionary, 
Cereals Other Textile Articles and Machinery; at the HS 02 Level. At the tariff level from the 
top 10 imports, Tents of textile materials, Raw beet sugar and Plain woven fabrics of cotton 
make up of 93%, 70% and 97% of Ethiopia’s total world imports.

*All Values in USD Million

Product 
code Product label

Ethiopia's Imports from Pakistan

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

TOTAL All products 5.15 9.18 74.04 177.44 253.04 53.89 108.93 40.00 55.78 57.43

'17 Sugars and sugar 
confectionery 0.41 0.58 1.00 0.60 0.30 0.13 0.00 0.16 27.58 24.53

'10 Cereals 0.33 0.49 0.79 0.78 4.28 16.38 46.87 7.50 13.50 11.46

'63 Other made textile articles, 
sets, worn clothing etc 0.27 0.14 0.86 0.63 0.41 0.26 2.02 1.88 1.58 8.90

'84 Machinery, nuclear 
reactors, boilers, etc 0.39 1.86 1.92 21.85 70.45 9.67 1.58 1.99 2.93 2.19

'95 Toys, games, sports 
requisites 0.31 0.24 0.29 0.56 0.42 0.77 0.29 0.59 0.67 1.09

'52 Cotton 0.25 0.88 0.73 0.15 0.22 0.55 1.28 1.40 1.17 1.09

'44 Wood and articles of wood, 
wood charcoal 0.12 0.01 0.27 0.48 0.45 0.32 0.38 0.72 0.91 1.00

'40 Rubber and articles thereof 0.01 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.29 0.36 0.41 0.38 0.97

'76 Aluminium and articles 
thereof 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.11 0.24 0.27 0.37 0.98 0.91

'62
Articles of apparel, 
accessories, not knit or 
crochet

0.13 0.21 0.52 0.61 0.60 0.61 0.77 1.59 1.00 0.88
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Ethiopia’s exports to Pakistan comprise of only three product categories: Edible Vegetables; 
Coffee, Tea, Mate and Spices; and Raw hides and Skins and Leather. Each of these categories 
account for 5.34%, 0.34% and 0.26% of Ethiopia’s total world exports respectively. Ethiopia’s 
total exports to Pakistan account for 1.12% of its total world exports.

All Values in USD Million

Product 
code Product label

Ethiopia’s Exports to Pakistan

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

TOTAL All products 2.88 7.59 12.73 14.36 9.83 24.42 13.38 45.87 52.41 33.28

'07 Edible vegetables and 
certain roots and tubers 1.21 6.19 10.27 12.22 7.75 22.42 11.86 44.77 50.60 30.23

'09 Coffee, tea, mate and spices 0.83 0.39 1.31 1.00 0.78 0.81 1.00 0.74 1.37 2.82

'41 Raw hides and skins (other 
than furskins) and leather 0.55 0.66 0.29 1.05 0.15 0 0.44 0 0.01 0.23

'42 Articles of leather, animal 
gut, harness, travel goods 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'43 Furskins and artificial fur, 
manufactures thereof 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'44 Wood and articles of wood, 
wood charcoal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'45 Cork and articles of cork 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'46 Manufactures of plaiting 
material, basketwork, etc. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'47
Pulp of wood, fibrous 
cellulosic material, waste 
etc

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'48
Paper and paperboard, 
articles of pulp, paper and 
board

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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All Values in USD Million

Indicative Trade Potential

Product 
code Product label

Pakistan's 
Exports to 
Ethiopia 

2014

Ethiopia's 
Imports from 
World 2014

Pakistan's 
Exports to 

World 2014

Indicative 
Trade 

Potential

TOTAL All products 1.05 14,718.28 24,722.18  14,717.23 

'271019 Other petroleum oils and 
preparations - 2,307.32 422.94  422.94 

'170199
Refined cane or beet sugar, solid, 
without flavouring or colouring 
matter

- 104.76 289.21  104.76 

'300490 Medicaments nes, in dosage - 129.32  86.57   86.57 

'100630 Rice, semi-milled or wholly milled, 
whether or not polished or glazed - 77.82 1,895.37   77.82 

'730890 Structures&parts of structures,i/s 
(ex prefabbldgs of headg no.9406) - 96.44  50.07   50.07 

'610990 T-shirts,singlets and other vests,of 
other textile materials,knitted - 32.90  76.09   32.90 

'620349 Mens/boys trousers and shorts, of 
other textile materials, not knitted - 29.92  84.73   29.92 

'901890 Instruments and appliances used in 
medical or veterinary sciences, nes 0.06 29.31 319.53   29.25 

'870190 Wheeled tractors nes - 28.59  26.25   26.25 

'300439
Hormones nes, not containing 
antibiotics, in dosage,o/t 
contraceptive

- 95.85  21.58   21.58 

'210690 Food preparations nes - 27.88  19.88   19.88 

'151620 Veg fats &oils&fractionshydrogenat
d,inter/re-esterifid,etc,ref'd/not - 18.35 115.27   18.35 

'730690 Tubes, pipe & hollow profiles, iron 
or steel, welded, nes - 18.24  96.20   18.24 

'840710 Aircraft engines, spark-ignition 
reciprocating or rotary type - 48.41  17.68   17.68 

'100640 Rice, broken - 16.80 205.61   16.80 

Trade Potential
Trade Potential is the potential for trade that exists for a particular item, keeping all other 
factors constant. It indicates the actual scope for growth of the selected item. Trade potential 
is calculated by subtracting Pakistan’s exports to the world or Ethiopia’s imports from the 
world (whichever value is lower) by Pakistan and Ethiopia’s current export of the selected 
commodity. The standard formula is given below:

=Min (Pakistan’s exports to the world of X, Ethiopia’s imports from the world for X) – 
Pakistan current exports to Ethiopia of X

Indicative Potential for Pakistan’s exports to Ethiopia amounts to $14.7 Billion. Out this this 
the top potential items are Other Petroleum Oils and Preparations, Refined Cane or Beet 
Sugar, Medicaments and Rice; with a potential of $422 Million, $104 Million, $88 Million, 
$77.8 Million and $50 Million respectively. 
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Indicative Trade Potential

Product 
code Product label

Pakistan's 
Exports to 
Ethiopia 

2014

Ethiopia's 
Imports from 
World 2014

Pakistan's 
Exports to 

World 2014

Indicative 
Trade 

Potential

'110100 Wheat or meslin flour - 15.55 195.35   15.55 

'720839 Hot roll iron/steel nes, coil >600mm 
x <3mm - 22.99  15.06   15.06 

'851712 Telephones for cellular networks 
mobile telephones or for other wirele - 14.02  19.82   14.02 

'850710 Lead-acid electric accumulators of a 
kind usd f startg piston engines - 13.47  16.73   13.47 

'870899 Motor vehicle parts nes - 56.54  13.10   13.10 
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Trade Patterns with Major Partners

India
India and Ethiopia have a strong history of bilateral partnership withIndia being amongst the 
largest investors in Ethiopia. Apart from the trade agreement signed in 1997, the two countries 
have signed multiple agreements influencing different sectors of the economy. Given below is 
a list of the agreements signed:

• Air Services Agreement (1967) which was signed again in March 2008;

• Agreement on Technical, Economic and Scientific Cooperation (1969);

• Cultural Agreement (1983);

• Agreement on Cooperation in Micro Dams and Small Scale Irrigation Schemes (2002); 

• Agreement on Establishment of Joint Ministerial Commission (2007); 

• Bilateral Investment Promotion and Protection Agreement (2007); 

• Agreement on cooperation in the field of Science and Technology (2007); 

• Educational Exchange Programme (2007); 

• Protocol on Foreign Office Consultations (2007); 

• Double Taxation avoidance treaty (2011); 

• MOU between NSIC, India and FEMSEDA (2011);

• MOU between ICAR and Ethiopian institute of Agricultural Research (2011)

Ethiopia is also a recipient of India’s zero tariff policy for Least Developed Countries. An 
India Ethiopia Joint Trade Committee (JTC), established in 1997, holds meetings from time to 
time. The first meeting of the JTC was held in Addis Ababa in February 1998, the second in 
Delhi in March 2001, the third in Addis Ababa in July 2002, the fourth in New Delhi in January 
2006 and the fifth in Addis Ababa in October 2008.

2005 onwards both Ethiopia’s exports to, and imports from, India have increased. Exports 
went from $9 Million to $53 Million, in the last 10 years; while imports from India went from 
$245 Million to $1,056 Million, in the same duration.
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Ethiopia has had a steadily increasing trade deficit with India, with the deficit increasing to 
$(1,272) Million in 2013, the highest to date. 

Most items Ethiopia imports from India consist of manufactured goods and machinery. Apart 
from Rice, Wheat and Sugar, top imports at the tariff level consist mainly of Medicaments, 
Automobiles and their parts, and products of Iron and non- Alloy Steel. 

All Values in USD Million
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Product label

Ethiopia’s Imports from India

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

TOTAL All products 245.09 299.77 429.11 635.62 638.91 619.67 749.33 994.27 1312.12 1056.11

'10 Cereals 2.96 3.51 11.47 12.13 5.20 1.92 2.96 85.52 396.61 177.72

'72 Iron and steel 95.07 68.96 86.62 101.69 73.92 89.12 91.34 134.06 143.92 168.78

'30 Pharmaceutical products 18.33 35.71 35.08 70.31 75.62 77.78 40.77 60.99 139.05 127.80

'84 Machinery, nuclear 
reactors, boilers, etc 22.22 28.62 34.45 66.06 40.09 101.67 124.36 190.39 108.84 103.37

'87 Vehicles other than 
railway, tramway 4.07 5.16 8.37 14.54 15.74 26.22 31.56 50.52 60.20 73.54

'17 Sugars and sugar 
confectionery 0.62 10.93 29.55 53.27 3.79 2.82 133.00 51.73 31.22 44.70

'85 Electrical, electronic 
equipment 8.56 27.30 34.34 72.60 171.32 93.96 59.09 96.41 57.11 44.08

'39 Plastics and articles 
thereof 8.02 9.09 15.02 26.06 12.01 16.74 26.66 40.73 41.23 37.56

'40 Rubber and articles 
thereof 6.90 11.13 15.71 17.52 20.83 22.24 21.09 33.95 37.58 33.61

'73 Articles of iron or steel 21.30 19.33 37.24 48.11 64.01 40.76 40.37 63.28 48.70 31.66

Ethiopia has had a steadily increasing trade deficit with India, with the deficit increasing to $(1,272) 

Million in 2013, the highest to date. 
 

 
Most items Ethiopia imports from India consist of manufactured goods and machinery. Apart from Rice, 
Wheat and Sugar, top imports at the tariff level consist mainly of Medicaments, Automobiles and their 
parts, and products of Iron and non- Alloy Steel.   

*All Values in USD Million 

Product 
code 

Product label 
Ethiopia's Imports from India  

2005 2006 2007 2008  2009  2010  2011  2012 2013 2014 

TOTAL All products 245.09 299.77 429.11 635.62 638.91 619.67 749.33 994.27 1312.12 1056.11 

'10 Cereals 2.96 3.51 11.47 12.13 5.20 1.92 2.96 85.52 396.61 177.72 

'72 Iron and steel 95.07 68.96 86.62 101.69 73.92 89.12 91.34 134.06 143.92 168.78 

'30 Pharmaceu cal products 18.33 35.71 35.08 70.31 75.62 77.78 40.77 60.99 139.05 127.80 

'84 
Machinery, nuclear 
reactors, boilers, etc 22.22 28.62 34.45 66.06 40.09 101.67 124.36 190.39 108.84 103.37 

'87 
Vehicles other than 
railway, tramway 4.07 5.16 8.37 14.54 15.74 26.22 31.56 50.52 60.20 73.54 

'17 
Sugars and sugar 
confec onery 0.62 10.93 29.55 53.27 3.79 2.82 133.00 51.73 31.22 44.70 

'85 
Electrical, electronic 
equipment 8.56 27.30 34.34 72.60 171.32 93.96 59.09 96.41 57.11 44.08 

'39 P cs and ar cles thereof 8.02 9.09 15.02 26.06 12.01 16.74 26.66 40.73 41.23 37.56 

'40 Rubber and ar es thereof 6.90 11.13 15.71 17.52 20.83 22.24 21.09 33.95 37.58 33.61 

'73  or steel 21.30 19.33 37.24 48.11 64.01 40.76 40.37 63.28 48.70 31.66 
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Ethiopia’s exports to India on the other hand are mostly agro- based. From the top 10 products 
at the tariff level, exports to India of Precious stones and semi-precious stones accounted for 
83% of total world exports of the particular commodity.

*All Values in USD Million
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Product label

Ethiopia’s Exports to India

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

TOTAL All products 9.14 9.64 15.95 15.37 19.41 29.92 33.79 44.47 39.66 53.13

'07 Edible vegetables and 
certain roots and tubers 1.51 2.26 3.32 2.38 4.17 5.66 7.47 23.23 14.41 24.30

'71 Pearls, precious stones, 
metals, coins, etc 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.44 5.71 7.93 8.85 14.49

'41
Raw hides and skins 
(other than furskins) and 
leather

3.88 5.37 6.31 5.42 4.26 10.63 16.85 3.75 6.60 6.43

'12 Oil seed, oleagic fruits, 
grain, seed, fruit, etc, nes 1.27 0.27 0.15 1.05 5.99 4.42 0.08 3.80 3.02 4.77

'09 Coffee, tea, mate and 
spices 0.57 0.05 0.24 1.18 1.01 1.76 1.48 1.07 3.45 2.19

'13
Lac, gums, resins, 
vegetable saps and 
extracts nes

0.00 0.09 0.22 0.42 0.72 1.19 0.57 0.40 0.59 0.49

'68 Stone, plaster, cement, 
asbestos, mica, etc articles 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.17

'25
Salt, sulphur, earth, 
stone, plaster, lime and 
cement

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.44 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.14

'26 Ores, slag and ash 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.05

'38 Miscellaneous chemical 
products 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
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Joint Business Council
An agreement to establish a Joint Business Council with the Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce 
and from the Indian side FICCI and ASSOCHAM was signed in June 1997. The first meeting 
was held in Addis Ababa in 1998 and the second was held in New Delhi in 2001. Both meetings 
were held on the margins of meetings of the Joint Trade Committee.

Indian Companies Currently Operating in Ethiopia:

• Tata Group
• TCIL
• Ruchi Soya Industries
• Karaturi Global
• Sainik Potash
• ShapoorjiPallonji
• Kenan Devan Hills Planation
• EMAMI
• Cadila Healthcare
• Anmol Group
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China 

China established diplomatic relations with Ethiopia in 1970. The two countries have since had a history 
of strong diplomatic relations.  

Economic and technological cooperation between China and Ethiopia led to the signing of multiple 
agreements, the most important of which are listed as follows: 

� Sino-Ethiopian Agreement for Economic and Technological Cooperation (1971, 1988 and 2002); 
� Sino-Ethiopian Trade Agreement (1971, 1976); Sino-Ethiopian Trade Protocol (1984,1986,1988); 
� Sino-Ethiopian Agreement for Trade, Economic and Technological Cooperation (1996); 
� Sino-Ethiopian Agreement for Mutual Promotion and Protection of Investment (1988). 

China has been Ethiopia’s top Import partner since 2007. Ethiopia has had a steadily increasing trade 
deficit with China since 2011, with the deficit increasing to $(4,562) Million in 2014, the greatest to date. 

 

Ethiopia’s imports from China consist largely of Electrical equipment, Machinery and other 
manufactured items.Imports have risen steadily in the last 10 years, showing an increase of almost 89%, 
from $516.95 Million in 2005 to 5,018 Million in 2014.At the tariff level 16 of the top 20 items imported 
from China make up of more than 80% of Ethiopia’s total world imports of said items.  

*All Values in USD Million 

Product 
code 

Product label 
Ethiopia's Imports from China 

 2005  2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

TOTAL All products 516.95 639.54 1138.77 1750.44 1920.40 2062.09 1718.11 2572.36 3244.70 5018.12 

'85 
Electrical, electronic 
equipment 74.14 102.28 287.23 714.94 731.83 712.76 357.12 482.85 486.05 1399.35 

'84 
Machinery, nuclear 
reactors, boilers, etc 83.49 109.36 192.13 254.11 314.47 383.22 344.64 504.64 676.81 821.40 

'73 Articles of iron or steel 34.55 31.39 59.26 101.58 169.04 191.53 77.77 180.61 295.62 730.41 

'87 
Vehicles other than 
railway, tramway 23.88 38.81 61.68 120.04 90.94 107.12 172.26 391.52 481.15 285.96 

'76 
Aluminium and 
articles thereof 5.87 4.66 8.05 15.24 17.87 11.01 18.44 53.38 42.92 171.42 
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China
China established diplomatic relations with Ethiopia in 1970. The two countries have since 
had a history of strong diplomatic relations. 

Economic and technological cooperation between China and Ethiopia led to the signing of 
multiple agreements, the most important of which are listed as follows:

• Sino-Ethiopian Agreement for Economic and Technological Cooperation (1971, 1988 and 
2002);

• Sino-Ethiopian Trade Agreement (1971, 1976); Sino-Ethiopian Trade Protocol 
(1984,1986,1988);

• Sino-Ethiopian Agreement for Trade, Economic and Technological Cooperation (1996);

• Sino-Ethiopian Agreement for Mutual Promotion and Protection of Investment (1988).

China has been Ethiopia’s top Import partner since 2007. Ethiopia has had a steadily increasing 
trade deficit with China since 2011, with the deficit increasing to $(4,562) Million in 2014, the 
greatest to date.

Ethiopia’s imports from China consist largely of Electrical equipment, Machinery and other 
manufactured items. Imports have risen steadily in the last 10 years, showing an increase 
of almost 89%, from $516.95 Million in 2005 to 5,018 Million in 2014. At the tariff level 16 of 
the top 20 items imported from China make up of more than 80% of Ethiopia’s total world 
imports of said items.
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*All Values in USD Million
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Product label

Ethiopia’s Imports from China

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

TOTAL All products 516.95 639.54 1138.77 1750.44 1920.40 2062.09 1718.11 2572.36 3244.70 5018.12

'85 Electrical, electronic 
equipment 74.14 102.28 287.23 714.94 731.83 712.76 357.12 482.85 486.05 1399.35

'84 Machinery, nuclear 
reactors, boilers, etc 83.49 109.36 192.13 254.11 314.47 383.22 344.64 504.64 676.81 821.40

'73 Articles of iron or 
steel 34.55 31.39 59.26 101.58 169.04 191.53 77.77 180.61 295.62 730.41

'87 Vehicles other than 
railway, tramway 23.88 38.81 61.68 120.04 90.94 107.12 172.26 391.52 481.15 285.96

'76 Aluminium and 
articles thereof 5.87 4.66 8.05 15.24 17.87 11.01 18.44 53.38 42.92 171.42

'62
Articles of apparel, 
accessories, not knit 
or crochet

41.15 48.44 61.00 50.12 49.86 59.88 64.72 106.85 127.94 149.42

'72 Iron and steel 8.80 18.30 73.44 52.34 55.87 51.98 45.54 64.90 87.56 126.82

'40 Rubber and articles 
thereof 19.42 22.81 26.79 47.38 66.33 61.14 57.01 81.98 115.31 124.33

'31 Fertilizers 0.10 0.07 0.80 1.09 1.74 1.71 2.16 26.42 67.12 111.29

'61
Articles of apparel, 
accessories, knit or 
crochet

23.89 20.40 25.26 26.32 29.74 38.94 44.50 81.47 98.71 101.83

China is also Ethiopia’s top export partner, replacing Somalia in 2014. Not only are Oil Seed 
and Raw hides the top two export categories, but they also account for 94% of Ethiopia’s total 
exports to China. At the tariff level, Ethiopia exported a total of 42 items in 2014 to China. Out 
of these the top exported commodities were Sesamum seeds and leather.

Ethiopia has jumped from being a minor producer of sesame (38,000 tonnes in 2002, according 
to the UN’s Food and Agriculture Organisation) to the largest producer in Africa and second 
largest in the world (372,000 tonnes in 2014, according to the most recent data available). 
During the same period, China has switched from being a net exporter to a net importer, 
providing the main destination for Ethiopia’s sesame seeds.

Ethiopia has effectively been using sesame seeds to repay Chinese loans. Foreign currency 
earned by selling sesame is passed over to the state-owned Commercial Bank of Ethiopia and 
used to secure and repay loans provided by China
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*All Values in USD Million

Product 
code Product label

Ethiopia’s Exports to China

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

TOTAL All products 90.44 101.35 69.58 85.08 243.13 241.76 283.44 320.92 329.05 456.46

'12 Oil seed, oleagic fruits, 
grain, seed, fruit, etc, nes 65.67 74.16 46.05 57.54 190.77 193.25 224.82 276.79 271.02 393.32

'41 Raw hides and skins (other 
than furskins) and leather 12.49 14.73 12.24 14.65 7.94 15.56 27.49 19.03 23.60 36.02

'23 Residues, wastes of food 
industry, animal fodder 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.36 0.59 3.56 2.91 1.53 8.77 7.64

'52 Cotton 0.24 2.56 0.00 0.00 1.65 1.51 0.74 6.24 12.15 3.94

'26 Ores, slag and ash 5.41 3.74 7.91 4.76 9.17 11.80 13.69 7.33 1.54 3.93

'64 Footwear, gaiters and the 
like, parts thereof 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.04 0.27 3.32

'13 Lac, gums, resins, vegetable 
saps and extracts nes 0.53 0.73 1.06 1.65 2.41 3.54 3.61 3.52 3.81 2.96

'09 Coffee, tea, mate and spices 5.61 4.94 0.14 0.34 0.25 1.15 1.81 2.27 1.74 2.92

'39 Plastics and articles thereof 0.00 0.01 0.07 0.09 0.00 0.14 0.19 0.27 0.36 1.20

'07 Edible vegetables and 
certain roots and tubers 0.04 0.19 0.53 1.12 2.69 4.89 5.82 1.81 0.20 0.47

Chinese Companies Currently Operating in Ethiopia:
• China Imports and Exports (Group) Corporation for Complete Sets of Equipment, 
• China Highway Bridge Engineering (Group) Corporation, 
• China Water Conservancy & Hydropower Engineering Corporation, 
• China Aviation Technology Exports and Imports Co.,
•  China Wanbao Engineering Co., 
• China Construction Corporation, 
• Zhongyuan Petroleum Prospecting Bureau, 
• Jiangxi International Co. 
• Dalian Jinzhou Textile Group, 
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Section III

Ease of Doing Business
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Ease of Doing Business
Ethiopia’s five-year Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) – 2010 to 2015, which was 
approved by the Ethiopian Parliament in November 2010 and is currently in its fifth year, is 
driving Ethiopia’s demand for and openness to foreign investment. 

Right to Private Ownership and Establishment
Both foreign and domestic private entities have the right to establish, acquire, own and dispose 
of most forms of business enterprises. There is no right of private ownership of land.

Efficient Capital Markets and Portfolio Investment
Access to finance is an impediment to increased Ethiopian domestic private investment. 
While credit is available to investors on market terms, a 100% collateral requirement limits 
the ability of some investors to take advantage of business opportunities. 

Ethiopia currently has nineteen banks--three state-owned, and sixteen privately-owned. The 
Ethiopia Commodity Exchange (ECX), launched in 2008, trades commodities such as coffee, 
sesame seeds, maize, wheat, and haricot beans. 

Competition from State-Owned Enterprises
State-owned enterprises and ruling party-owned entities dominate major sectors of the 
economy. There is state monopoly or state dominance in sectors such as telecommunications, 
power, banking, insurance, air transport, shipping, and sugar. Ruling party-affiliated 
endowment companies have a strong presence in the ground transport, fertilizer, and textile 
sectors. Both state-owned enterprises and endowment companies dominate the cement sector.
Nearly all tenders issued by the Ethiopian government’s Privatization and Public Enterprises 
Supervising Agency (PPESA) are open to foreign participation. In some instances, the 
government prefers to engage in joint ventures with private companies rather than sell an 
entire entity.

Political Violence
Ethiopia has been relatively stable and secure for investors. Insurgents operating in parts 
of the Somali Region of Ethiopia have warned investors against exploring for oil or natural 
gas resources in this area. Some elements of the outlawed Ogaden National Liberation Front 
continue to operate in parts of the Somali Region and there are reports of sporadic clashes 
with security forces. 

Labour
Approximately 85% of Ethiopia’s 90 million people work in agriculture. The Ethiopian 
government is the most important sector of employment outside of agriculture. The constitution 
and law provide workers, except for civil servants and certain categories of workers primarily 
in the public sector, with the right to form and join unions, conduct legal strikes, and bargain 
collectively.
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Corruption in Ethiopia

Business Corruption

There are high-levels of corruption in Ethiopia, although less high than in comparable regional 
countries. Examples of corruption include facilitation payments and bribes being necessary to 
keep land leased from the state. Facilitation payments are illegal, and it is forbidden for civil 
servants to accept gifts or hospitality that may affect their decisions. Even though a legislative 
framework against corruption exists in Ethiopia, anti-corruption regulations are rarely enforced.

Judicial System

Ethiopia’s judicial system demonstrates low levels of independence. The judicial system is weak 
and lacks experienced staff, resulting in delays of trial proceedings and an uneven application 
of laws. However, an ongoing modernisation programme within the courts has significantly 
reduced petty corruption such as demanding or accepting bribes in return for the performance of 
routine duties. Despite these reforms, investors involved in commercial disputes express a lack 
of confidence in the judiciary to objectively assess and resolve disputes; the underlying reason 
behind this distrust is that Ethiopia’s judicial system is weak, overburdened, poorly staffed and 
prone to corruption

Ethiopian Police

Corruption within Ethiopia’s police is perceived to be rampant, and impunity within the police 
force is a serious problem.  Almost half of respondents believe the police is corrupt. Police 
officials, particularly traffic police, ignore criminal offences in return for bribes; other corrupt 
practices of police officials include falsifying or altering evidence and delaying or cancelling 
arrests for bribes.

Public Services

Corruption is a problem among low-level bureaucrats in Ethiopia. Petty corruption and the 
solicitation of bribes in return for the processing of documents are particularly common forms of 
corruption in the public services sector. Companies are sometimes required to pay bribes when 
dealing with public utility authorities: There is a moderate risk of bribery and extortion related to 
granting permits and licenses, and facilitation payments are quite commonly paid by contractors 
to expedite the issuing process to timely meet contract commitments.

Land Administration

Businesses report property rights are insufficiently protected in Ethiopia. There is no right to 
private ownership of land: All land is owned by the state and leased out for up to 99 years. 
Leasing land is impossible without bribing the city administration, and this practice reportedly 
continues due to a lack of detailed and clearly laid out laws and directives. In addition, the 
issuance of forged land licenses in return for bribes or due to nepotism has significantly eroded 
confidence in the land records system. A lack of accountability makes it possible for officials to 
exploit loopholes. In urban areas, informal fees within land distribution are institutionalised, 
making it nearly impossible for developers to acquire the right to a plot of land without bribing 
public officials

Tax Administration
Companies rank tax regulation in Ethiopia as a problematic factor for doing business. The 
Ethiopian tax system is non-transparent, but very few surveyed businesses expect to give gifts to 
tax officials

Customs 
Administration

The customs administration is considered to be the most corrupt sector in Ethiopia. Businesses 
rate the transparency of the border administration as very low. Companies acknowledge the 
burden of customs procedures in Ethiopia is considerable; the country sits very close to the 
bottom of the world ranking in this respect. Enterprises that are state-owned or that have close 
relations to top-level government officials have considerable advantages over private firms, 
including access to faster customs clearances, leading to an uneven playing field for local and 
foreign investors

Ethiopian 
Procurement

Companies complain of unlawful contract termination and non-transparent tender award 
processes, and companies perceive favouritism towards vendors who provide concessional 
financing. Some investors have ceased doing business in Ethiopia’s construction sector as they 
believe access to the market is plagued by corrupt practices, and other firms report payments 
being withheld in the expectation of facilitation payments. Starting a business in Ethiopia’s land 
and construction sector may prove difficult as competition is hampered both by favouritism 
towards politically affiliated companies and by the difficulty of obtaining construction contracts 
without resorting to bribery; nevertheless, well-established companies may not hold these 
opinions.
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Natural Resources

Ethiopia’s extractive industries, especially the mining sector, are a hotbed for corruption; 
state-owned drilling companies benefit from political favouritism, whereas private companies 
face high market-entry barriers. Licensing authority officials resort to extortion and bribery in 
return for issuing licences to companies. Business inspections by government officials to ensure 
environmental standards are met are carried out in an arbitrary and ad hoc manner, and bribes 
are usually extracted from companies in return for favourable treatment or expedited processing.

Ethiopia’s application to the EITI group, an initiative to curb corruption in energy and mining, 
is approved, so Ethiopia has three years to comply with EITI standards. In May 2015, the 
governments of several African countries, including Ethiopia, introduced an initiative to create 
an independent body that will ensure transparency in the mining sector independently of EITI 
and with a focus on auditing international companies instead of the government.

Legislation

In principle, the legislative framework to prevent and sanction corruption in Ethiopia is strong. 
However, the government does not implement these laws effectively, and the judiciary is known 
to be politically influenced. The Federal Ethics and Anti-corruption Commission Establishment 
Proclamations No. 235/2001 and No. A33/2005 (Anti-Corruption Law) criminalise attempted 
corruption and extortion, while the Criminal Code 2004 criminalises active and passive bribery, 
money laundering and bribing a foreign official. Further, bail is prohibited for anyone charged 
with corruption. The Assets and Property Registration Law calls for government officials and 
their relatives to register their assets and properties. The law also requires government officials 
to not accept any gift in connection with their duties. Facilitation payments are illegal. Article 444 
of the Criminal Code, Proclamation No.414/2004 provides some legal protections for whistle-
blowers, but the protection of both public and private sector whistle-blowers is inadequate.
Ethiopia has ratified the AU Convention on Preventing and Combating Corruption and the UN 
Convention against Corruption (UNCAC).

Business Anti-Corruption Portal

Listed below is the World Bank’s ‘Ease of Doing Business’ report 2015, on Ethiopia.

Topics DB 2015 
Rank

DB 2014 
Rank

Change in 
Rank

Starting a Business 168 165 -3

Dealing with Construction Permits 28 30 2

Getting Electricity 82 81 -1

Registering Property 104 102 -2

Getting Credit 165 163 -2

Protecting Minority Investors 154 143 -11

Paying Taxes 112 109 -3

Trading Across Borders 168 168 No change

Enforcing Contracts 50 51 1

Resolving Insolvency 74 73 -1
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FDI Rules and Regulations
The Investment Proclamation of 2012 and the Regulations on Investment Incentives and 
Investment Areas Reserved for Domestic Investors of 2012 are the main legal framework 
for both foreign and domestic investment in Ethiopia, with amendments issued in 2014. The 
highlights of the above mentioned proclamation and regulations are listed below: 

Areas of Investment Allowed for Foreign Investors
All areas of investment except those mentioned in the ‘Special Restrictions’ part of the report. 
Foreign investors can invest alone or in partnership with domestic investors in areas open for 
FDI. There are no restrictions on equity ownership in joint venture (JV) investments. Investors 
are required to have an investment permit from Ethiopian Investment Authority.

Capital Requirement for Foreign Investors
• Any foreign investor, to be allowed to invest according to the Proclamation, is required to 

allocate a minimum capital of 200, 000 US dollars for a single investment project.

• The minimum capital requirement for a foreign investor investing jointly with domestic 
investors shall be 150,000 US dollars.

• The minimum capital required of a foreign investor investing in architectural or engineering 
works or related technical consultancy services, technical testing and analysis or in 
publishing shall be:

o 100,000 US dollars if the investment is made wholly on his own;

o 50,000 US dollars if the investment is made jointly with domestic investors.

Forms of Investment in Ethiopia
Foreign investor in Ethiopia are allowed to carry out their business in any of the following 
forms

• Sole proprietorship;

• Business organizations incorporated in Ethiopia or abroad (shall be registered in 
accordance with the Commercial Code or any other relevant law)

• Joint Ventures

Land Allocation
In Ethiopia, land is public property. Individuals, companies and other organizations have only 
the right to use land. There are two broad classifications of land for rent or lease purposes: 
rural land and urban land.

Rural land is rented mainly for agriculture. Currently, there are nearly 11.55 million ha of 
potential land for farming. The rental price of rural land is generally low. There is a strong 
commitment from the government to avail the country’s fertile land for investment. The 
Ministry of Agriculture has been given the responsibility of providing technical support for 
private investors investing in agriculture. The support ranges from providing land above 
5000 ha, provision of information, technical support, and facilitation for other public services.
 
Urban land is divided into two categories. These are land for industrial use and land for 
other activities. Industrial land is given much attention by the government and a number 
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of industrial zones with the necessary infrastructural facilities (roads, electricity, water, 
telephone) are established in the major cities and towns in order to support the county’s drive 
for rapid industrialization. Industrial land in industrial zones is allocated to investors at fixed 
prices. Land for export-oriented industries is generally available at concessionary rate.

The Ethiopian Investment Commission (EIC) has the mandate to facilitate the allocation of 
land for FDI projects throughout the country. Urban land for other activities is available on 
an auction basis. 

The lease and rental prices of urban and rural land vary according to location, type of 
investment and class of land. The land cannot be mortgaged or sold, but the lease or rental 
value of land and the fixed assets thereon may be mortgaged or transferred to a third party.

Taxation
The Ethiopian tax system comprises direct and indirect taxes. Direct taxes include personal 
income tax, rental tax, withholding tax, and corporation tax, among others. The main types of 
indirect taxes are VAT, customs duty, excise and turn over taxes. Main taxes are summarized 
in the table below.

Type of Taxes Rate

Corporate Income Tax 30%

Turn Over Tax 2% and 10%

Excise Tax 10% up to 100%

Customs Duties 0% up to 35%

Income Tax from Employment 0% up to 35%

Withholding Tax 2%

Value Added Tax (VAT) 15%

Export Tax Nil (with exception of hides and skins-150%)

Royalty Tax 5%

Dividend Tax 10%

Investment Incentives
Ethiopia offers a comprehensive set of fiscal and non-fiscal incentives to encourage investment 
into priority areas, including:

• Customs duty exemptions of up to 100% on imports of capital goods for eligible areas of 
investment;

• Income tax exemptions for a period ranging between 1 and 9 years, depending on the 
specific activity and the location of the investor;

• Loss carry forward for business that suffer losses during the income tax exemption period 
for half of the tax exemption period;

• With the exception of a few products, no export tax is levied on Ethiopian export products;
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• Duty Drawback Scheme, Voucher Scheme and Bonded Factory and Manufacturing 
Warehouse Schemes

• Various non-fiscal incentives for exporters

• Guaranteed remittance of capital for foreign investors

Foreign Exchange
All foreign currency transactions must be approved by Ethiopia’s central bank, the National 
Bank of Ethiopia (NBE). The local currency (Birr) is not freely convertible. A 2004 NBE directive 
allows non-resident Ethiopians and non-resident foreign nationals of Ethiopian origin to 
establish and operate foreign currency accounts up to USD 50,000.

Remittance Policies
Ethiopia’s Investment Proclamation allows all registered foreign investors, whether or not 
they receive incentives, to remit freely profits and dividends, principal and interest on foreign 
loans, and fees related to technology transfer. Foreign investors may also remit proceeds from 
the sale or liquidation of assets, from the transfer of shares or of partial ownership of an 
enterprise, and funds required for debt service or other international payments.

Research and Development
The Ethiopian government does encourage technology and knowledge transfer to further 
develop the Ethiopian workforce via corporate-financed corporate social responsibility 
programs and/or training programs incorporated into investment proposals.

Special Restrictions
Areas of investment exclusively reserved for the government 

• Transmission and distribution of electrical energy through the integrated national grid 
system;

• Postal services with the exception of courier services;

• Air transport services using aircraft with a seating capacity of more than fifty passengers.

Areas of investment allowed for foreign investors in joint venture with the government 
• Manufacturing of weapons and ammunition

• Telecom services

Areas of Investment Reserved for Ethiopian nationals
Without prejudice to the provisions mentioned above, the following areas of investment are 
exclusively reserved for Ethiopian nationals:

• Banking, insurance and micro credit and saving services;

• Packing, forwarding and shipping agency services;

• Broadcasting services;

• Mass media services;

• Attorney and legal consultancy services;
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• Preparation of indigenous traditional medicines;

• Advertisement, promotion and translation works;

• Air transport services using aircraft with a seating capacity of up to 50 passengers.

Military Alliances
Ethiopia has one of the strongest armies in Africa, arguably out matched only by Egypt, 
Algeria and South Africa.

In 2001, the Ethiopian army began to train with the U.S. Combined Joint Task Force - Horn 
of Africa (CJTF-HOA) established in Djibouti. Ethiopia allowed the US to station military 
advisors at Camp Hurso.

The Ethiopian army is currently the fourth largest contributor to peacekeeping missions in the 
world when it comes to raw manpower. The country is the main weapons manufacturer for 
the African Union; with the head office of the African Standby Force also situated in Addis 
Ababa.

Ethiopia has served in various United Nations and African Union peacekeeping missions. 
These have included Côte d’Ivoire, on the Burundi border, and in Rwanda. Two major 
Ethiopian missions are in Liberia and Darfur. Ethiopia also provides the entire force for the 
UN’s Abyei mission, the United Nations Interim Security Force for Abyei.

Ethiopia was also a non-permanent member of the Security Council during the following 
years: 1967 – 1968 and 1989 – 1990.

Ethiopia also has military ties with both China and Russia, and has a bi-lateral military 
committee with Djibouti.

The United States was Ethiopia’s major arms supplier from the end of World War 2 until 1977, 
when Ethiopia began receiving massive arms shipments from the Soviet Union. Since 1991, 
there remains a continuing influx of arms from former Eastern bloc countries (Russia, Czech 
Republic, Belarus, Kazakhstan, and Hungary), yet also increasing use of Western equipment 
(US, Germany, UK, and France), and purchases from Israel and China.
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Foreign Companies Operating in Ethiopia
Below is a list of a few international corporations with offices or branches in Ethiopia:

Company Home Country Company Home Country

Unilever United Kingdom Falcon Petroleum Limited Bahrain

IKEA Sweden New Age (African Global Energy) United Kingdom

George’s Shoe Corporation Taiwan Southwestern Energy United States

GE United States Tullow Ireland

H&M Sweden Cal Valley Petroleum Canada

TESCO United Kingdom ABB Midrock Industrial Services 
PLC Switzerland

Reykjavik Geothermal Iceland Addis Ababa Hilton International United Kingdom

Shoemaker Huajian China Ageca (Ethiopia) Company Pvt 
Ltd Eritrea

Hikma Pharmaceuticals Jordan AyderusHussien Mohammed 
Farag India

DIAGEO United Kingdom BASF (Ethiopia) LTD PLC Germany

Heineken Netherlands Equatorial Business Group Ltd United Kingdom

SABMiller South Africa GCS-NCR Ethiopia United States

Tiger Brands South Africa Inchcape Ethiopia Ltd United Kingdom

Hiroki Corp Japan Inchcape Shipping Services United Kingdom

Mitsui & Co., Ltd. Japan Sheba Investment Holdings 
Ethiopia Pvt Ltd Yemen

Shell Ethiopia Ltd United Kingdom Paul Ries& Sons (Ethiopia) Ltd Panama

Siemens Private Limited Germany Rabeco East Africa Plc Sweden

The Motor And Engineering 
Company of Ethiopia Ltd United Kingdom Ries Engineering Share Company Panama

Addis Resources Development Co 
Rep Canyon Resources United States Ernst & Young United States

African Lakes (Ethiopia) - Ford Rep 
Cummins Engines, Ford Motors United States Ethio-Amba International United States

African Lakes (Ethiopia) - IBM Rep 
IBM Corp United States Ethiopia Hunt Oil Company Rep 

Hunt Oil Co United States

Boeing Commercial Airplane 
Company United States Ethiopian Crown Cork & Can 

Mfg. Industry United States

East Africa Bottling P.L.C. Rep 
Coca Cola United States Eveready Battries Ltd. United States

Equator Limited & Equator Trade 
Services Ltd. United States F.C. Schaffer & Associates, Inc. United States

Serves as local office for Equator Bank and affiliated trading companies. Also represents Bluebird Bus and Harris 
Communications. 

Green Star Food Co. United States Positive Vibration, Inc. United States

H. Mayler Rep United Parcel 
Service United States Pratt and Whitney United States
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Company Home Country Company Home Country

Hilton Addis United States Professional Exchange 
International United States

MAGI United States SAMARITAN PLC United States

MCI Communications Corporation United States Shawel Consult International United States

Mobil Oil East Africa Ltd. United States Sheladia Associates, Inc. United States

Pathfinder Group International, 
Inc. United States Summit Partners, PLC United States

Pioneer Hi-Bred Seeds, Inc. United States Trans Africa Courier Services Rep 
Airborne Express   United States

Venus International Trading Rep 
Philip Morris Service Inc.   United States Transnational Computer 

Technology  United States

*Rep: Represents
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Pakistani Companies in Ethiopia
Al-Mehdi Group

AL-MEHDI GROUP was established in Karachi, Pakistan in 1992. Major activities were 
Textile manufacturing and export to Middle East and Africa. In 2003 The Group Expanded in 
Ethiopia, since then the group is growing in Ethiopia. Currently the group employs almost 
1000 employees.   
Website: http://www.almehdigroup.com/

Major Institutions
Ethiopian Investment Commission
Addis Ababa
P.O. Box 2313
Ethiopia
Tel: +251 11 551 0033
Fax: +251 11 551 4396
Email: ethioinvest@investethiopia.gov.et
Website: http://www.investethiopia.gov.et/

Ethiopian Revenues and Customs Authorities
Website: http://www.erca.gov.et/

National Bank of Ethiopia

National Bank of Ethiopia
Sudan Avenue P.O.Box:5550
Tel:+251-11 551 7430
Fax:+251-11 551 4588
E-Mail: nbe.edpc@ethionet.et
Website: http://www.nbe.gov.et/

Ministry of Finance and Development
Website: http://www.mofed.gov.et/English/Pages/Home.aspx

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Website: http://www.mfa.gov.et/

Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce & Sectoral Associations Building,

1st Floor, Mexico Square
Tel. +251-11-5518240, 5514005
Fax: 251-11-5517699
P.O.Box: 517, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
E-mail: ethchamb@ethionet.et
Website: www.ethiopianchamber.com
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Ethiopian Export Promotion Agency
Website: http://www.ethiomarket.com/EEPA/eepa_menu.htm

The Drug Administration and Control Authority (DACA),

Ministry of Health,
Government of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia,
P.O.Box 5681,
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia)
Telephone No.: 00-251-11-5524122
Fax No. 00-251-11-5521392
E-mail: daca@ethionet.et
Website: www.daca.gov.et

Embassy of Pakistan in Ethiopia

Embassy of Pakistan - Addis Ababa
Chancery Address: House No. 2339, Keble 03/05, 
Bole Sub City, 
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia), 
P.O. Box No. 19795
Telephone No: (+251-11) 6188392, 6188393, 6188395
Fax: (+251-11) 6188394
Email: parepaddisababa@mofa.gov.pk, parepaddisababa@gmail.com
Website: http://www.mofa.gov.pk/ethiopia/

Consulate and Business Forums
Ethiopian Consulate General in Pakistan
Ethiopian Consular Office
1st Floor, Sattar Chambers,
West Wharf Road,
Karachi.
Pakistan - P.O.BOX: 13321
Tel: (91-21) 2310376 - 2310377 
Fax: (91-21) 2310253
Email: info@ethiopianconsulate.com.pk
Website: http://ethiopianconsulate.com.pk/index.php

Ethiopia – Pakistan Joint Business Forum
While no such forum exists to date, in 2014 the government of Pakistan indicated it was 
intending to establish an Ethio-Pakistani Business Council to accelerate and enhance the closer 
engagement between the Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral Associations and the 
Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry.
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SECTION IV
Annexure
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Investing in Ethiopia – Incentives

1. Fiscal Incentives 
1.1 Customs Duty 
Applicable to both domestic and foreign investors engaged in eligible new enterprises or 
expansion projects in manufacturing, agriculture, agro-industries, generation, transmission 
and supply of electrical energy, Information and Communication Technology Development 
(ICT), tourism, construction contracting, education and training, star designated hotel, 
specialized restaurant, architectural and engineering consultancy works, technical testing and 
analysis, capital goods leasing and importation of LPG and bitumen.  

• 100% exemption from the payment of customs duties and other taxes levied on imports 
is granted to all capital goods, such as plant, machinery and equipment and construction 
materials 

• Spare parts worth up to 15% of the total value of the imported investment capital goods, 
provided that the goods are also exempt from the payment of customs duties 

• An investor granted with a customs duty exemption will be allowed to import capital 
goods duty free indefinitely if his investment is in manufacturing and agriculture, and for 
five years if his investment is in other eligible areas 

• An investor entitled to a duty-free privilege who buys capital goods or construction 
materials from local manufacturing industries shall be refunded the customs duty paid for 
raw materials or components used as inputs for the production of such goods 

• Investment capital goods imported without the payment of custom duties and other taxes 
levied on imports may be transferredto another investor enjoying similar privileges 

Areas of investment eligible for exemption of customs duty (applicable to foreign investors)
1 Manufacturing 

o    Food industry 

o    Beverage industry 

o    Textiles and textiles products industry 

o    Leather and leather products industry 

o    Wood products industry 

o    Paper and paper products industry 

o    Chemical and chemical products industry 

o     Basic pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical preparations industry 

o     Rubber and plastics products industry 

o    Other non-metallic mineral products industry 

o    Basic metal industry 

o    Fabricated metal products industry 
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o    Computer, electronic and optical products industry 

o    Electrical products industry 

o    Machinery and equipment industry 

o    Integrated manufacturing with agriculture 

o    Vehicles, trailers,  and  semi-trailer industry 

o    Manufacturing of office and household furniture 

o    Manufacturing of other equipment 

2 Agriculture

o    Crop production 

o    Animal production 

o    Mixed (crop and animal) farming 

o    Forestry 

3 ICT

4 Generation, transmission and supply of electrical energy

5 Hotel and tourism

o    Star designated hotel and resort, motel, lodges and restaurant 

o    Tour operation grade one 

6 Construction contracting 

Construction contracting, water well and mineral exploration drilling grade one 

7 Education and training 

o    Secondary and higher education by constructing own building 

o    Technical and vocational training service including sport 

8 Health services

o    Hospital service by constructing own building 

9 Architectural and engineering works and related technical services, technical testing & analysis 

10 Import trade 

o     Importation of LPG and bitumen 

1.2 Income Tax Exemption 
• Investors engaged in manufacturing, agribusiness, generation, transmission and supply 

of electrical energy; and ICT are entitled to income tax exemptions for a period ranging 
between 1 and 9 years, depending on the specific activity and the location of the investor 

Areas of investment eligible for exemption of income tax
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Areas of Investment

Addis Ababa 
and

Special Zone of 
Oromia 

Surrounding
Addis Ababa

Other Areas

1. Manufacturing

i. Food industry 1 up to 5 years 2 up to 6 years

ii.  Beverage industry 1 up to 3 years 2 up to 4  years

iii. Textiles and textiles products industry 2 up to 5 years 3 up to 6  years

iv.  Leather and leather products industry (Except tanning of hides and skins 
below finished level) 2 up to 5 years 3 upto 6 years

v. Wood products industry 2 years 3 years

vi.  Paper and paper products industry 1 up to 5 years 2 up to 6 years

vii. Chemical and chemical products industry 2 up to 5 years 3 up to 6  years

viii.  Basic pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical preparations 
industry 4 and 5 years 5 and 6 years

ix.   Rubber and plastics products industry 1 and 4 years 2 and 5  years

x.   Other non-metallic mineral products industry) 1 and 4 years 2 up to 5  years

xi.   Basic metal industry (excluding mining of minerals) 3 up to 5 years 4 up to 6  years

xii. Fabricated metal products industry (excluding machinery and 
equipment) 1 and 3 years 2 and 4  years

xiii. Computer, electronic and optical products industry 2 up to 4 years 3 up to 5  years

xiv.   Electrical products industry 2 and 4 years 4 and 5  years

xv.   Machinery and equipment industry 5 years 6 years

xvi.   Vehicles, trailers,  and  semi trailer industry 2 up to 5 years 3 up to 6  years

xvii.   Manufacturing of office and household furniture ( excluding those 
made of ceramic) 1 and 4  years 2 and 5 years

xviii.   Manufacturing of other equipment (jewelers and related articles, 
musical instruments, sports equipment, games and toys and similar 
products)

1 year 2 years

xix.   Integrated manufacturing with agriculture 4 years 5 years

2. Agriculture

i.Crop production (Except growing of fiber crops, medium-term spices, 
aromatic or medicinal crops, perennial fruits, beverage crops and other 
perennial crops in Addis Ababa and its surroundings)

2 and 3 years 3 up to 6  years
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Areas of Investment

Addis Ababa 
and

Special Zone of 
Oromia 

Surrounding
Addis Ababa

Other Areas

ii.Animal production ( Except farming of wild animals and production of 
milk, eggs and similar products in Addis Ababa and its surroundings) 2 and 3 years 3 and 4 years

iii.Mixed (crop and animal) farming 3 years 4 years

iv. Forestry 8 years 9 years

3.  ICT 4 years 5 years

4.  Generation, transmission and supply of electrical energy 4 years 5 years

• In addition, any investor who establishes a new enterprise in Gambella; Benshangul/ 
Gumuz; Afar (except in areas within 15 kilometers right and left of the Awash River); 
Somali; Guji and Borena Zones (in Oromia); or South Omo Zone, Segen (Derashe, Amaro, 
Konso and Burji) Area Peoples Zone, Bench-Maji Zone, Sheka Zone, Dawro Zone,  Keffa  
Zone,  Konta  and  Basketo  Special  Woredas(in  Southern  Nations, Nationalities and 
Peoples Region) is entitled to an income tax deduction of 30% for three consecutive 
years after the expiry of the income tax exemption period specified above 

• An investor who expands or upgrades his existing enterprise and increases at least by 50 
percent its production or service capacity, or introduces a new production or service line 
at least by 100 percent of an existing enterprise is entitled to the income tax exemption 
period specified in the first bullet above 

• Investors who export at least 60 percent of their products or services, or supply these to 
an exporter, will be exempted from the payment of income tax for an additional 2 years

2. Non-fiscal Incentives 
Non- fiscal incentives are given to all investors who produce export products. Such investors 
will be allowed to import machinery and equipment necessary for their investment projects 
through suppliers’ credit.
 
2.1 Loss carry forward 
Business enterprises that suffer losses during the income tax exemption period can carry 
forward such losses, following the expiration of the income tax exemption period, for half 
of the tax exemption period. Any loss incurred during income tax exemption period is not 
allowed to carry forward for more than five income tax periods. 

2.2 Export Incentives 
Fiscal incentives available to all exporters include: 

• With the exception of a few products (e.g. semi-processed hides and skins-150%), no 
export tax is levied on Ethiopian export products 

• Duty Drawback Scheme: this scheme offers investors an exemption from the payment of 
customs duties and other taxes levied on imported and locally purchased raw materials 
used in the production of export goods. Duties and other taxes paid are drawn back 100 
percent at the time of the export of the finished goods 
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• Voucher Scheme: a voucher is a printed document having monetary value, which is 
used in lieu of duties and taxes payable on imported raw materials. The beneficiaries of 
the voucher scheme are also exporters 

• Bonded Factory and Manufacturing Warehouse Schemes: producers not eligible for 
voucher scheme but having licensed for bonded are entitled to operate such factory or 
warehouse in importing of raw materials duty free 

2.3 Non-fiscal export incentives 
• Exporters are allowed to retain and deposit in a bank account up to 20 percent of their 

foreign exchange earnings for future use in the operation of their enterprises and no 
export price control is imposed by the National Bank of Ethiopia 

• Franco valuta import of raw materials are allowed for enterprises engaged in export 
processing 

• Exporters can benefit from the export credit guarantee scheme, which is presently in 
place in order to ensure an exporter receives payment for goods shipped overseas in the 
event the customer defaults, reducing the risk of exporters’ business and allowing it to 
keep its price competitive 

2.4 Remittance of Capital 
A foreign investor has the right to make the following remittances out of Ethiopia in convertible 
foreign currency: 

• Profits and dividends 

• Principals and interest payments on external loans 

• Payments related to technology transfer agreements 

• Proceeds from the sale or liquidation of an enterprise 

• Compensation paid to an investor 

• Proceeds from the sale or transfer of shares or partial ownership of an enterprise to a 
domestic investor 
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Sources
Unless otherwise specified all data in this report is taken from the following sources:

Trade Data: International Trade Centre (ITC), which is a joint agency of the World Trade 
Organization and the United Nations; UNComtrade which is maintained by the United 
Nations Statistics Division (UNSD). 

International Monetary Fund (IMF): World Economic Outlook; Regional Economic Outlook

The World Bank: Ethiopia World Development Indicators; Reports; Ease of Doing Business

The United Nations: Treasury;United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
(UNCTAD); United Nations Security Council; United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIDO)

Government of Ethiopia: Ministry of Finance and Economic Development (MOFED); 
National Bank of Ethiopia; Ethiopian Embassy in Brussels;Ministry for Foreign Affairs (MFA); 
Ethiopia Military; Ethiopian Investment Commission; Ethiopian Airports Official; Ethiopia 
Commodity Exchange; Central Statistical Agency (CSA); Ethiopian Revenue and Customs 
Authority; Embassy of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia in New Dehli; Embassy 
of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia in the People’s Republic of China

Government of the United States of America: Central Intelligence Agency (CIA):The World 
Fact Book; U.S Department of State; Embassy of the United States in Addis Ababa Ethiopia

Government of the People’s Republic of China: Embassy of the People’s Republic of China 
in The United States of America; Forum for China Africa Corporation Official (FMPRC)

Government of India: Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce (FICCI); Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry: Department of Commerce; Ministry of External Affairs

Africa: The African Union Official; the African Economic Outlook; the Common Market for 
Eastern and Southern Africa Official (COMESA); the African Growth and Opportunity Act 
Official (AGOA)

The Business Anti-Corruption Portal - supported by the European Union; Sweden’s Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs; Germany’s Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development; 
the UK’s Department for Business, Innovation & Skills (BIS); the Norwegian Agency for 
Development Cooperation (Norad); the Austrian Development Cooperation (ADC); and the 
Danish International Development Agency (Danida). It is a referenced tool by the UN, the 
OECD, the World Bank, IFC and Transparency International.

Freedom House 

Collaborative Articles from: The WallStreet Journal, BBC, The Guardian, China Daily, 
Bloomberg, The Reporter, People’s Daily Online – China, Ethiosomali.com, China.org.cn (The 
authorized government portal site to China)
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